
Chapter XXI 

Principles of Garden Designs 

The planning of a garden is an art. It is said that a poet is born, and in that sense a garden 
architect is also born. But that does not mean that a garden archtect has nothing to learn. 

On the contrary he should learn enough of geology, geography, garden history, styles of 
gardening, and above all should have a profound knowledge about plants. 

It is imperative to know at the outset what is meant by landscape gardening. A landscape 

may be defined as ay area, either big or small, on which it is possible or desirable to mould 

a view or a design, whereas landscape gardening may be described as the application of gar- 
den forms, methods, and materials with a view to improving the landscape. The art of 

designing is known as "landscape architecture," although the older term "landscape 

gardening" is also popular. To help the garden designer, the different symbols used in a 

garden plan are given in Fig. XXILI. 

Before discussing the principles of gardening in detail, it will be worthwhile to make some 

useful suggestions. The first and the foremost thing is not to imitate another garden which 

has secured a prize in a competition. One has to develop one's own design giving due consi- 

deration to the local conditions. One more mistake which is commonly made is to plant 

many more specimens than a garden can accommodate causing overcrowding. Ina landscape 

garden any difference in levels has to be taken advantage of, but in a perfectly flat land it will, 

be costly to create artificial undulations. In each garden there should be at least one feature 

or if there be a second these two should harmonize with each other. Before planning a design 

one must be sure for what purpose the garden is utility or beauty or both. 

loitial Approach: In theory, everyone would like to have a perfect plot of land, but in actual 

practice the plot available for gardening, in three out of five cases, either will not be in a good 

SIte or the shape and size will not be ideal. Whatever may be the case, one should not throw 

one s hands up in despair even if the site appears to be hopeless. A good designer is one who 

wll make best use of such a site. As has already been stated, land with natural undulations 

Snould never be levelled, but rather the differences in levels should be utilized with advan- 

gC.Fencing, though may not look artistic, is essential in any garden. But the fencing should 

Ee Such that it looks natural as far as practicable and it should not obstruct any natural view. 

or example, if there is a natural forest scenery or a hillock just outside the boundary it 

Uld be incorporated in the garden design ina thoughtfrul manner so that it appears to be 

a part of the garden 
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Fig. XXI.1. Different symbols used to show the various elements in 
a garden plan. (Sce Table XXI.1) 

Table XXI.1. Description of symbols used in Fig. XXI.1 

13. North point 
14. Property line 
15. Retaining wall 
16. Formal wall 
17. Untrimmed hedge 
18. Ground cover 

1. Troe 
2. Evergreen tree 
3. Evergreens 
4. Shrub group 
5. Tree 
6. Shrubs 

19. Untrimmed hedge 
20. Flagstone walk 
21. Pole 

7. Trimmed hedge 
8. Tree with shrub underplantings 

9. Shrub group 
22. Steps on metalled path 23. Waier 

10. Telephone-clectric overhead wires 
11. Wire fence 

12. Wooden fence (symbol on extreme right 
indicates a cresper trained on fence) 

24. Underground pipe (water, gas, sewer) 25. Tree forms 
26. Shrub forms 
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A building or a machinery, once it is complete, takes a final shape. But with living plants 
it is i 

at 

impossibleto visualize how a garden design will look like in the long run when the plants 
sain full size, even though the design may have been completed. For example, a tte 
which is normally cxpccted to grow to a height of 10 m, mty remain dwarf for some reason 
ar other thus jeopardizing all calculations. One more difference with inanimate objects and 
ving plants is that while the final design for a building or a machinery can be completed on 
naper this cannot be so ith living plants, and as such each design should be adaptable. The 

man on the spot who will actually implement the design should be given enough scope to 
hane it to adapt to the local needs and personal taste of the owner and/or designer. It is 
only the formal gardens, not having any trees, that can be drawn on paper and implemented 

without any appreciable change. 
The other terms and principles used in landscape designs are briefly discussed below. 

ANis: This is an imaginary line in any garden around which the garden is created striking a 

balance. In a formal garden, the central line is the axis. At the end of an axis, generally there 
will be a focal point, alihough another architectural features such as bird-bath or sundial 

can also be erected at about the midpoint. 
Focal Point: In every garden there is a centre of attraction which is generally an architectu-
ral feature focused as a point of interest. A focal point is one of the elements of good lands- 

cape design. 
Mass Efect: The use of one general form of plant material in large numbers in one place 

is done to have mass cffect. To see that such mass arrangements do not become monoto0- 

nous, the sizes of masses should be varied. 

Unity: Unity in a garden is very important as when this is achieved it will improve the 

artistic look of the garden. Unity has to be achieved from various angles. First, the unity of 

style, feeling, and function between the house and the garden has to be achieved. Secondly, 
the different components of the gardens should merge harmoniously with each other. The aim 

is to give the visitor an overall impression of the garden rather than blowing up some 

special features. The last point, which is also very important, is to achieve some harmony 

between the landscape outside and the garden. A garden laid out in complete defiance of the 

ocal conditions may look exotic, but is not a successful garden. As for example, cacti planted 

in a seashore garden is completely out of place as these are inhabitants of dry localities. 

To achievea unity between the house and the garden it is a common practice to train crecpers 

on the front porch which cover the rudeness of the masonry work and als 

closer to nature. For the same reasons, foundation plantings are also done. A foundation 

planting broadly means the planting of bushy plants near the foundation of the house. 

Space: The aim of every garden design should be such that the garden should appear 

arger than its actual size. One way of achieving this is to Keep vast open spaces, preferably 

under lawn and restrict the plantings in the periphery, normally avoiding any planting in the 

CEntre. But if any planting has to be done in the centre the choice should be a tree which 

Oranches at a higher level on the trunk (or the lower branches are removed), and not a 

bushy shrub. Such planting will not obstruct the view or make the garden appear smaller 

nan its size. Another way of creating an illusion of distance, which was in vogue in older 

4ys but not practised much in recent times, is to make lines converge slightly at a distance. 

Or example, paths in a garden are gradually narrowed or the size of the farthest trees dimi-

sh in size. But such tricks will give a reverse impression from the other end. Another 

sug 

bring the house 

EEestion to create the illusion of more space in a large public garden is to alternate large 
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awns tollowed by a group of trees. A large open space planted haphazardly all over with 
trees looks smaller than its size. The technique of creating an illusion of more space is also 

referred to as forced perspective'. 
Divisional Lines: In a landscape garden, there shouid not be any hard and fast divisional 

lines. But there is the necessity of dividing or rather screening a compost pit or a unali's 

quarter or a vegetable garden from the rest of the garden. In fact areas under lawn, gravel, 

stone or cement path, and shrubbery border have their natural divisional lines from its 

immediate neighbour though these are not discreet. This is what is exactly necded, The divi-

sional lines should be artistic with gentle curves and these should also be useful. Above all 

these lines should harmonize with one another. 
Proportion and Scale: Proportion in a garden may be defined as a definite relationship 

between masses. For example, a rectangle having a ratio of 5 :8 is considered to be of 

pleasing proportion. As this ratio comes down the form looks neither a square nor a rec- 

tangle, and the design becomes undesirable. 
There is no set rule as regards scale or proportion in a garden. But a simple rule is that a 

design should look pleasant. It is better to have an ad hoc design first and then try it out on 
the actual spot. If the design looks appealing as well as pleasing, it is implemented. When 
a shrubbery border has to be planted the outer design is marked by arranging a rubber hose 
or thick wet rope in different designs on the spot and the one which looks best is adoptcd. 
Then sticks of different heights, representing the various shrubs, are planted in various 
positions and by the method of permutation and combination the most proportionate 
looking arrangement is adopted. 

It will be worthwhile to give a few more examples to illustrate the importance of scale in 
a garden. A narrow step leading from a wide terrace is completely out of scale. The steps 
in a garden, should not only be broader than those inside the house but should, have deep 
treads (the stepping) and low risers also. This means the steps are spaced wider, making 
climbing easier and pleasant. Moreover, a very wide fiight of steps dividing two lawn areas, 
at different levels, make the transition easy and inconspicuous. The common practice of 
laying out a small rockery at the base of a large tree with small thorny specimens looks not 
only ugly but is also out of scale and proportion under the large canopy of the tree. A tiny 
pool in the midst of a large lawn aso looks disproportionate. 

Texture: The surface character of a garden unit is referred to as texture. The texture 
of the ground, the leaves of a tree or shrub will all determine the overall effect of the garden. 
The texture of rugged looking ground can be improved to an appreciabie extent by laying meticulously chosen small pebbles from the riverbeds, if establishing a lawn is out of the
question. 
A gulmohar is a fine textured tree when in full leaf, whereas Spathodea companulata is a 

coarse textured tree. The placement of all these various textures with harmony and contrast has to be achieved to get the ultimate desirable effect. 
Time and Light: In a garden the time Iactor is very important. There are three different 

categories of time in a garden. FiTst comes the daily üme, which provides different quanti- ties and qualities of light during The course or the day. As the morning sun is vital for all 
Aowers, the designer has to take this into account while planning. In most parts of India he 0arden design should be planned in such a way that in the afternoon it is possible to sit chaded place from where the best part of the garden should be visible. The second type of time is the seasonal changes in the year. A g00d planner must roughly take into account the 
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sonal movement of the sun and where the shade and light are likely to fall during the 6erent parts of the season. AS for example, a lawn in Delhi which receives shade during the rly Darts of the day in the winter will not grow or remain patchy. A good and knowledge- le gardner is he who can visualize such eventualities. The third time, which most people uerlook or cannot vIsualize, is the fact as to what shape and proportion the shrubs and es will attain in the years to come. Often we can see sickly and lanky shrubs growing near 
trees 

hetrunk of a large tree, because of lack of light and possibly nutrients also. The shrubs were planted when the tree was a sapling. without visualizing what would happen to them hen the tree attained its full size. The right type of tree should be planted at the proper nlace so that shade is obtained during the hot days, at the appropriate time. A cleverly planted tree can protect a window fiom strong afternoon sun or an unplanned tree can ruin the view of the garden from inside a window. The pattern of shade caste by a fine-leaved tree 
on the ground or lawn can look very artistic. Similarly, straight trunked trees like the koyal Palm (Oreodoxa regia) or Eucalyptus when planted in a row along 
bars of shade in the mornings and afternoons and cheer up an otherwise dull walk. 

Tone and Colour: For a preliminary knowledge on colours and colour schemes the readers are advised 10 refer to pages 64 to 65. 
A tendency on the part of an amateur gardner is to creaie a riot of colours by indiscrimi-

nately planting flowering annuals of all shades. This practice is not desirable. Moreover, such riot of colours has only temporary effect. In a landscape garden, the permanent back-
drop is the green tones of the various trees and shrubs. It is possible to lay out a garden with 
subtle tone of entireiy white or yellow fiowers, but at the same time making it charming also. 

path will throw oblique 

Another important point is that it is better to have masses of a single colour against a mixture 
of colours. A bed of roses containing only a signle colour of say red, yellow, or pink has a 
much softer tone and beauty than a bed containing a mixture of colours 

Mobility: In a temperate country, the garden changes colour very sharply and contras 
tingly from one season to the other thus symbolizing mobility or movement. As for example, 
many trees in the temperate regions attire themselves with wonderful hues due to the 

anges in their leaf colour in the autumn. Then suddenly in the winter leaves fall and every- 

thing goes to rest bringing an atmosphere of melancholy and dullness all around. Again in 
the spring the plants spring back to life with the appearance of the new leaves. In most parts 
of Tropical India, though these contrasting changes cannot be achieved, it is possible to 

Dring in some subtle changes. For example, to create some symbol ot movement trees 
Such as Bengal or Indian Almond (Terminalia catappa) which changes its leaf colour into 
striking red twice annually before falling or Lagerstroemia jlos-reginae which also changes 

our of the leaves to coppery shade in the autumn before shedding, or Madhuca indica 
and Ficus religiosa, the new foliage of these appearing as coppery red in the spring, should 
be planted in some parts of the garden. This, in addition, improves the landscape. 

ne movement and cluttering of birds also bring life and mobility to the garden, though 
sometimes some birds may become a menace. Large trees and bird-baths attract birds. 
or the smaller birds, the safety of shrubberies is needed to protect them from large predator 
s. Some plants, bearing berries, such as Ficus infectoria and Syzygium cumini (Syn. 

Eugenia jambolana), can also be planted in some remote corners though they may not look 
lOnamental. Flowering trees such as Bombax malabaricum (silk cotton) or Erythrina 

attract birds when in bloom. The seasonal flowers will bring in the motion and 
movement of colourful butterflies. Fountains or even a lawn sprinkler and streams ina 
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garden also serve the objective of movement. The lily pools should be filled with coloured 
fish, the movement of which will be an added attraction.. The frogs will also come and 

inhabit these pools uninvited and in the process bring in more movement. 
Style: Lastly, one has to decidc about the style to be adopted for one's garden. Broadly 

speaking, every garden lover has to invent his own style of gardening commensurate with his 
budget, taste, and the nature of the site. But a man can develop his own design only when 

he studies carefully all the great garden styles of the world and grasps the underlying 
principles in them. There is no doubt that persons not having enough specialized knowledge 
will commit mistakes; nevertheless, one should not get deterred by this fact. One word of 
caution to a novice gardner is that he should not get used to his mistakes, but critically assess 

everyfeature and try to correct the mistakes and improve upon the design with the acquiring 
of new knowledge through experience and learning from others. 



Shrubs(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,
Pantnagar)

Shrub:Ashrubisawoodyorsemiwoodyperennialplantwithlittleornotrunkandgrowsup
toaheightfrom 50cm tolessthanfourmeters(50cm to<4m).
Sub-shrub:Theplantwhosebasalportioniswoodyandtheuppershootsaresoftiscalleda
sub-shrub.
Majorpurposesofplantingshrubsinthegarden
 Shrubssecureprivacyforthefamily
 Theyenhancethebeautyofareainwhichtheyaregrowing
 Shrubsactasboundarylineinagarden/estate
 Theyprovidefragranceinthegardenthroughtheirfragrantflowers
 Shrubsreduceintensityofwinds
 Shrubssoftenharshbuildinglines
 Theyareusedtoscreenoffunwantedsites/objects
 Shrubscontrolsoilerosiontoaconsiderableextent
 Shrubsconservemoistureanddiscourageweedgrowth
 Theyalsoprovidenaturalhabitatforwildlifeespeciallybirdsandhenceaddbeautyinthe

garden/surroundings
 Shrubscanmakedrivingeasyastheydivertheadlightglareintrafficwhenplantedin

betweentworoads
 Alsoprovidebackgroundforgrowingannualflowers.
Classificationofshrubsonthebasisofplantheight
Dwarf:Upto1m
Medium:1-2.5m
Tall:2.5-4.0m
Differentwaysforplantingashrubinthegardenordifferentlandscapeusesofshrubs
1.Specimenshrubs:Theseshrubsareplantedsinglyorinagroupinthebedtocreatea
picturesqueeffect.SuitableshrubsareBougainvillea,Gardenialucida,Sophoratomentosa,
Portlandia grandiflora,Malpighia glabra,Malpighia coccigera,Hibiscus rosa-sinensis,
Hameliapatens,Thevetianereifolia,Mussaendaphilippica,etc.
2.Standardshrubs:Anyshrubscanbetrainedasstandardshrub.Incaseoffullstandard
shrub,mainstem iscleanup100cm whereas,inhalfstandardshrub,stem iscleanupto50
cm.
3.Shrubberyborder:Areaofthegardendevotedexclusivelyforgrowingshrubsplantedina
row orrectangularfashionisknownasashrubberyborder.Priortolayingoutshrubbery
border,thefollowingpointsshouldbekeptinmind.
 Bykeepingshrubberyinfrontofthetrees,averypleasingeffectwillbeobtained.
 BestresultisachievedbyfacingEasttoSouth
 Allowgreaterwidthwheregreaterheightisdesired
 Theshadeoftreesshouldbeavoidedasfaraspossible
 Shrubberyisalsousedtolimitthegardensespeciallyincaseoflargegarden.
4.Doubleshrubberyborder:Inthistype,tallshrubsareplantedinthecenterfollowedby
medium anddwarfshrubsboththeways.
5.Hedge:Shrubsorsmalltreesplantedatregularintervaltoform athickcontinuousscreen
arecalledahedge.HedgeplantsareTabernaemontanacoronaria,Justicia,Durantaplumieri
var.variegata,etc.
6.Edge:Theyareevergreen,lowgrowingplantshavingsamecharacteristicsasforplantinga
hedgearegrowntoform anedge.EdgeplantsareAlternanthera,Cuphea,lresine,Eupatorium,



etc.
7.Shrubsforavenueplanting:Shrubsarealsosuitableforavenueplantation.Examplesare
Euphorbiasplendens,FortunellajaponicaandHameliapatens.
8.Shrubsforunderplanting:Variousshrubsaresuitableforplantingundertheshadeoftrees
tocovervacantspacesastheseshrubscanbegrowneasilyunderthepartialshadeofthe
trees.ExamplesareAbeliaxgrandiflora,Aphelandratetragona,Beloperoneamherstiae,
Clerodendronfallax,Daedalacanthusnervosus,Sanchezianobilis,Nyctanthesarbortristis,
Memecylonedule,Magnoliafuscata,PhiladelphuscoronariusandThunbergianatalensis.
10.Shrubsforcutanddryflowers:Evenflowersofshrubscanbeusedascutaswellasdry
flowers.ExamplesarePentaslanceolataandAcaciafarnesiana,respectively.
11.Shrubsforpots:Certainshrubscanalsobeplantedinpotstobeautifythesurroundings
aswellashomes.TheseshrubsareAervatomentosa,Ardisiacrispa,Azaleas,Clerodendron
kaempferi,Jatrophapodagrica,Philadelphuscoronarius,PentaslanceolataandPoinsettia
pulcherrima.
12.Shrubsforrockgarden:Certainshrubscanalsobeplantedinrockgardentoaddcharm
totherockgarden.ShrubssuitableforrockgardenareArdisiacrispa,Euphorbiasplendens,
Asystasia coromandeliana (A. violacea), Clerodendron macrosiphon and Rauwolfia
canescens.

Classificationonthebasisoflandscapevalue
1)Floweringshrubs:Hibiscus,Achania,Nerium,Ixora,etc.
2)Foliageshrubs:Acalypha,Manihot,Excoecariabicolor,Gynura,etc.
3)Floweringandfoliageshrubs:Buddleia,Hameliapatens,Bougainvillea,etc.
4)Shrubsvaluedforfruits:Berberisasiatica,Berberisbhutanensis,Berberisvulgaris,Duranta
plumieri,Malpighiaglabra,Ochnajabotapita,Punicagranatum,Carissacarandas,Solanum
sp.,etc.
5)Shrubswithfragrantflowers:Jasminum,Gardenia,Cestrum,Murraya,Nerium,Nyctanthes
arbor-tristisandPosoquerialatifolia.
6)Shrubswithornamentalbracts:Beloperoneguttata,EuphorbiaandMussaenda.
Growingofshrubs
Soil:Anygardensoilwhichisfertileandwelldrainedissuitableforgrowingshrubs.
Climate:Shrubs can be grown in various types ofclimates like tropical,sub-tropical,
temperateandalpineclimatesprevalentinvariouspartsofthecountry.
Preparationofground
a.Preparesoilleast15dayspriortoplanting.
b.Pitsof60cm3arepreparedandexposethesoiltosunforatleast15days.
c.Fillthepits10-15cm higherthanthegroundleveloffieldtoavoidthedepressionafterthe

firstirrigationandfloodingcondition.
d.MixtheduguptosoilthoroughlywithwellrottenFMY@ 4-5kgperpit.
e.Addbonemeal.
f. Repeatsamedoseofmanureandbonemealonceinayear,preferablybeforetherains.
g.Addabout5gofThimmetorChloropyriphostocontroltermites/whiteantsandrefillthe

pitsagain.

Propagationofshrubs:Theshrubsarepropagatedbyseedscuttingsandlayering.

Plantingofshrubs
Plantingdistance:Tall,medium,dwarfshrubsshouldbeplantedatadistanceof150-180cm,
90-120cm and45-90cm,respectively.Forthebesteffect,shrubsshouldbeplantedingroup



of4-6plantinthelengthof3.0-4.5m.
Plantingtime:Bestplantingtimeisrainyseason.Plantingcanalsobedonesuccessfullyin
February-Marchifirrigationfacilitiesexistduringsummermonths.
Watering:Immediatelywateringshouldbedoneafterplantingandfrequentlytillshrubsget
establishedinthefield.
Gapfilling:Innewlyplantedshrubberies,newplantsshouldbeplantedasandwhenmortality
occurs.
Weeding:Duringrainyseason,1-2weedingsarenecessaryandafterthatoccasionalweeding
willservethepurpose.
Pruning:Theremovalofanyundesirableplantpartistermedaspruning.Alldiseasedand
deadshootsshouldberemoved.Springandsummerfloweringshrubsareprunedafter
fruiting.Alltheoldbranchesshouldberemovedfrom thebase.Deciduousshrubsshouldbe
prunedduringdormancyafterleaffall.Cleancutshouldbegivenandthecutendshouldbe
pastedwithfungicidalsolution.
Controlofpestsanddiseases:Shrubsarequitehardyandnotattackedbymanypestsand
diseases.Sometimes,leafeatingcaterpillarsmayinfesttheshrubs.Thereishardlyany
threatfrom diseases.

Listofimportantshrubs
S.No. Botanicalname Flowercolour Floweringperiod

Tallshrubs
1. Buddleiaasiatica White February-April
2. Cassiaglauca Yellow Throughouttheyear
3. Hameliapatens Orange-red Summer&rainyseason
4. Hibiscusrosa-sinensis Rose-scarlet Throughouttheyear
5. Jatrophamultifida Scarlet Summerseason
6. Lagerstroemiaindica White,Red,Pink Summer&rainyseason
7. Murrayaexotica White&sweetscented March-October
8. Nerium indicum White,Pink,Red Throughouttheyear
9. Punicagranatum Red Summer&rainyseason

10. Thevetianereifolia Greenish-yellow Throughouttheyear
Medium shrubs

1. Acalyphahispida Red March-June
2. Achaniamalvaviscus Red Throughouttheyear
3. Cestrum nocturnum Creamy-yellow or greenish

yellow
April-November

4. Cestrum diurnum Whitescentedflowers Summer&rainyseason
5. Lantanasp White,Red,Yellow Throughouttheyear
6. Mussaendaluteola Brightyellow Summerseason
7. Ochnasquarrosa Yellow Summerseason
8. Tacomacapensis Orange-scarlet Throughouttheyear
9. Thunbergiaerecta Darkbluewithorangethroat February

Dwarfshrubs
1. Barleriacristata Violet-blue April-September
2. Daedalacanthusnervosus Indigo-blue Winterseason
3. Jasminum sambac White Summer&rainyseason
4. Lantanasellowiana Palemauve Throughouttheyear
5. Plumbagocapensis Azure-blue April-December



6. Russeliajuncea Coralred Summer&rainyseason
7. Russeliafloribunda Scarletred Summerseason



TUBEROSE 

Scientific Name  : Polianthes tuberosa L. 

Family   : Amaryllidaceae 

Common Name  : Tuberose 

Hindi Name   : Rajanigandha  

Season in which the crop is grown : Planting done in the month of 

March-April in plains and April-May in hills. 

Origin and History:-   

 Tuberose is a native of Mexico from where it spread to the different parts of the world 

during 16th Century. It is believed that tuberose was brought to India via Europe in 16th century.  

Uses/Medicinal:- 

 They are used for making artistic garlands, floral ornaments, bouquets and buttonholes. 

The long flower spikes are excellent as cut flowers for table decoration. The flowers emit a 

delightful fragrance and are the source of tuberose oil which is used in high value perfumes and 

cosmetic products. Furthermore, fragrant flowers are added along with stimulants or sedatives to 

the favourite beverage prepared from chocolate and served either cold or hot as desired. The bulbs 

are reported to contain an alkaloid lycorine, which causes vomiting. The bulbs are rubbed with 

turmeric and butter and applied as a paste over red pimples of infants. Dried tuberose bulbs in the 

powdered form are used as a remedy for gonorrhoea. In Java, the flowers are eaten along with the 

juices of the vegetables.  

Area and Distribution:- 

 Tuberose is cultivated in large scale in France, South Africa, North Carolina, USA and in 

many tropical and subtropical areas including India. In India, the commercial cultivation of 

tuberose is done mainly in Mysore, Devanhalli taluk (Karnataka), East Godavari, Guntur, Chitoor, 

Krishna, Distt. (Andhra Pradesh), Coimbatore and Madurai (Tamil Nadu), Pune, Thane, Sangli 

(Maharashtra), Bagnen, Kolaghat, Midnapore, Panskura, Ranaghat, Krishnanagar (West Bengal). 

At present the total area under tuberose cultivation in the country is estimated to be about 3,000 

hectare.  

Botanical Description:-  

 Tuberose is half-hardy, perennial, bulbous plant. Bulbs are made of scales and leaf bases 

and stem remains concealed within scales. Roots are mainly adventitious and shallow. Flowers 



have a funnel shaped perianth and are fragrant, waxy white, about 25 mm long. Stamens are six in 

number, ovary 3 locular, ovules numerous and fruits are capsule. 

Climate Requirement:- 

 In India, commercial cultivation of tuberose is confined to warm humid areas with average 

temperature ranging from 16° to 30°C. Tuberose is also grown in hilly areas up to 1200 to 1500 

meter height. Moist or humid and temperature are the two main factors responsible for the 

increasing or decreasing the production. Temperature over 400C leads to decrease the length of 

spike and quality of flowers. Likewise, fall in temperature or incidence of frost damages the plant 

and the flowers. It prefers sunny situation and should not be grown on shady or semi-shady 

situation which drastically reduces the flower yield. Pre-plant storage of bulbs at 10°C for a period 

of 30 days to improve the plant growth, increased spike and flower yield.  

Soil Requirement:- 

  Tuberose should be grown in well-drained place, as it cannot tolerate water logging even 

for a short period. Tuberose is grown in wide range of soils from light sandy to clay soils including 

those affected by salinity and alkalinity conditions. Fertile loamy and sandy having pH range from 

6.5 to 7.5 with good aeration and drainage are ideal for tuberose cultivation.  

Varieties: - There are four types of tuberose 

(i) Single:- With one whorl of corolla and are highly scented which are chiefly used for 

concrete extraction Single, Kalyani Single, Shringar, Prajwal, Rajat Rekha, Hyderabad 

Single, Culcutta Single are main varieties.   

(ii)  Semi-double:- Bearing two to three whorls of petals, used for concrete extraction as well 

as cut flower. 

(iii) Double:- This group comprises of varieties with more than three whorls. They are mainly 

used for cut flower and bouquet purpose. The main varieties are Double, Kalyani Double, 

Swarn Rekha, Hyderabad Double, Culcutta Double, Vaibhav  & Suvasini. 

(iv) Variegated:- In these varieties, leaves with white/yellow streaks are visible. National 

Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow has developed two variegated varieties Rajat Rakha 

& Swarn Rekha by gamma irradiation.  

Preparation of field:- 

 The field should be ploughed deep to a good tilth by 2-3 ploughings (45 cm) and properly 

manures. The field is left for 15 days that destroys the weeds and insect-pest. Well rotten cow dung 



or farmyard manure, at the rate of 50 tonnes per hectare should be incorporated in the soil. After 

field preparation, the plots of appropriate size should be prepared. 

Preparation and treatment of planting materials:- 

Propagation:- 

 Tuberose is propagated by bulbs. In general, bulbs having diameter between 1.5 and 2.5 

cm are suitable for planting. These bulbs are first thoroughly cleaned and treated with Bavistin 

(0.2%) for 30 minutes. Under North-Indian conditions, tuberose are planted in the months of 

March- April in plains. In hilly areas it can be planted in the month of April-May.  

Spacing:- 

Bulbs are planted at a spacing of 30X20 cm or 20X20 cm at a depth of 4-6 cm. 40,000-

50,000 bulbs are required for one acre planting of tuberose.  

Nutrient Management:-  

 In general, a basal dose consisting of FYM @ 10 kg/sqm, single super phosphate and 

muriate of potash each @ 80 g/sqm, 10-15 days prior to the planting of bulbs is recommended. 

Nitrogen @ 15 g/sqm should be applied in three split doses. First one-third dose is given at the 

time of planting of bulbs, second at 60 days after planting and the third when flowering starts. 

Irrigation/Water Management:- 

 It is very essential to irrigate before planting to provide optimum moisture for sprouting 

and further irrigation should be avoided until the bulbs are sprouted. During summer, irrigation 

should be given at weekly interval or even earlier in case soil dries out and during winter at 10 

days interval.  

Weed Management:- 

 Manual weeding is effective and should be done at monthly interval. For chemical weed control, 

atrazine @1.0-1.5 kg /ha in 1000 litres of water is sprayed immediately after planting of bulbs. 

Crop Health and Protection Measures:- 

Common diseases and their control measures:-  

Fungal diseases:-  

(a) Stem rot:- 

 The disease symptom is preceded by the appearance of prominent coarse mycelial masses on 

leaf surface at or near the soil level. The infection is caused by Sclerotium rolfsii . The disease can be 



controlled by soil application of brassicol or Zineb (20%) at the rate of 30 kg per hectare. Also, the 

incidence can be minimized by reducing soil moisture or planting at wider spacing. 

Flower Bud rot:- 

 It is caused by Erwinia sp. Results in dry rotting of the buds with brown surched necrotic 

discoloration of peduncles. The diseased plants should be uprooted and destroyed. The disease can be 

controlled by the spray of Streptomycin (0.01%) 

Insect-Pest:- 

The important insects are thrips, aphids and weevil. Thrips and aphids are controlled by 

the spray of Rogor or Metasystox @ 1.75 to 2.0 ml/litre. The weevils can be controlled by the 

spray of Thiodon @ 2.0 mg/litre  

Harvesting:-  

 Tuberose is harvested by cutting the spikes from the base when lowest one or two florets 

have opened or the individual fully opened flower is picked from the spike. Picking of flowers 

should be done in cool hours of the day either in the morning or evening. 

The bulbs are digged out in the month of December- January when the plant undergoes 

dormancy. The bulblets attached with the main/mother bulbs are detached and are separated on the 

basis of size. The bulbs are treated with 0.2 per cent Bavistin or mencozeb powder to prevent them 

from rotting. These treated bulbs are stored at 27 0C to 35 0C by spreading on the floor. The bulbs 

should never be heaped. Bulbs are stored in a protected shady place with good aeration. 

Postharvest handling, processing, grading, packaging and storage:-  

 Loose flowers are packed in bamboo baskets holding about 10-15 kg flowers and the 

baskets are covered with muslin cloth and are transported to the nearby wholesale market where 

they are sold by weight.  

The flower spike are graded according to length of spike, length of flowering zone and 

quality of individual flower and then bundles is wrapped in wet newsprint sheets. To avoid damage 

of the flowers and buds, the whole bundle should be wrapped in soft, white tissue paper or 

polythene. They are packed in square boxes or airy baskets but packing in cardboard boxes is more 

suitable which can be easily transported by rail, bus or by truck 

Extraction of Oil and Quality Control:- 

 The flower oil is extracted by effleurage and solvent extraction with petroleum ether. 

Freshly picked flowers, before they open are effleuraged. About 150 kg of flowers yield 1 kg of 



absolute of enfleurage which contains 11-15% of steam volatile oil. Extraction of tuberose flowers 

with petroleum ether yield 0.08 – 0.14 per cent of concrete. The concrete contains 3 – 5 per cent 

of a steam volatile oil. Out of the approximate total yield of 30,000 kg of loose flowers from one 

hectare, in three years, 27.5 kg of ‘concrete’ could be obtained. This concrete in turn will yield 

about 5.50 kg of absolute. One hectare of tuberose plantation may yield upto 12 kg of concrete. 

Yield:- 

 The yield of loose flowers/spike depends on variety, planting distance and climate 

condition prevailing in the area. One hectare of tuberose plantation yield 4-5 lakhs of spikes per 

year from single varieties, 10.5 tonnes/ha of loose flowers may be harvested. In addition,            20 

tones/ha of bulbs may be harvested after 2-3 years. 

Ratooning: -  

In November-December, when the temperature drops, the leaves of the plants turn yellow 

and die and the plants undergo dormancy. Digging of bulbs should be done at this stage. With the 

increase in temperature the crop regains growth from the previously planted bulbs which is termed 

as ratooning. The ratoon crop results in more number of spikes but reduces number of florets, 

length of spikes and weight of flowers. Therefore, ratoon crop should be used only for loose flower 

or oil extraction purpose. 

 For ratooning in tuberose, the yellowing plants should be twisted from the ground level 

which leads to early maturing of bulbs. For the proper growth and development of plants, fertilizer 

dose as given in the main crop should be applied in two equal split doses in January-February and 

April. All other cultural practices should be done as in case of main crop. There is early flowering 

in ratoon crop as compared to main crop. 

Important Tips and Best Practices for Crop Cultivation:- 

• Treat the bulbs will 0.2% Bavistin before planting. 

• The recommended doses of fertilizers must be applied. 

• The bulbs of 1.5 -2.5 cm diameter should be planted in for better growth and harvesting. 

• No hoeing/weeding should be done till the sprouting takes place. 

• Crop is sensitive to water stagnation so ensure proper drainage or otherwise planting be 

done on bund.  

 

Marketing, Distribution and Transportation:-  



 Graded spikes are usually stored less than 24 hours before they are packed and shipped to 

the markets. Most tuberose flowers are shipped in refrigerated trucks. Spikes must be held in an 

upright position. 

Alternative Use of Produce or Value Addition:-     

Veni, gajra, garland, bouquet, flower arrangement, concrete, absolute, etc. 

Economics of cultivation:- 

The sale of loose flowers is more profitable than flower spike. An estimated net income 

from the sale of loose flowers and cut spikes/year/ha are Rs. 40,000 and Rs. 30,000, respectively. 

The gross income of three years from one hectare of land from the sale of tuberose ‘Concrete’ is 

estimated as Rs. 1,25,000. 

Popular Key Words:- 

Tuberose, Rajnigandha, Bulb, single and double type florets, concrete 

Tools and implements used for cultivation:- 

Tractor, Harrow, bund maker, spade, hand hoe, knap-sack sprayer, secateur 

Govt. support:- 

Subsidy for flower production, for fertilizer, soft loans, loaning of the projects through 

banks, NHB, NABARD, Technology Mission, etc. are being provided by the different government 

agencies 

FAQs 

Q. 1. What are the important varieties of tuberose? 

Ans. Vaibhav, Prajwal, Shringar, Suvasini, Rajat Rekha, Swarna Rekha, Hyderabad Single, 

Hyderabad Double, etc. 

Q. 2. What is the right time for planting of tuberose? 

Ans. Under North-Indian conditions, tuberose are planted in the months of March- April. In hilly 

areas it can be planted in the month of April-May.  

Q. 3.  How many bulbs are required for 1 acre area ? 

Ans. 40,000-50,000 bulbs are required for one acre planting of tuberose. 

 

Q. 4. How many days do the plant takes to come to flowering? 



Ans. The plant taken 90-110 days after planting to fowering. 

Q. 5. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Tuberose is harvested by cutting the spikes from the base when lowest one or two florets 

have opened or the individual fully opened flower is picked from the spike. Picking of flowers 

should be done in cool hours of the day either in the morning or evening. 

Q. 6. How to pack the flowers for distant markets?  

Ans. Loose flowers are packed in bamboo baskets. The flower spike are graded according to length 

of spike, length of flowering zone and quality of individual flower and then bundles are wrapped 

in wet newsprint sheets. To avoid damage of the flowers and buds, the whole bundle should be 

wrapped in soft, white tissue paper or polythene. 

Q. 7. What is ratooning in tuberose?  

Ans. With the increase in temperature the crop regains growth from the previously planted bulbs 

is known as ratooning. The ratoon crop results in more number of spikes but reduces number of 

florets, length of spikes and weight of flowers. Therefore, ratoon crop should be used only for 

loose flower or oil extraction purpose. 



  

MARIGOLD 

Scientific Name : Tagetes spp.  

Local Name  : Gainda 

Hindi Name  : Gainda 

Season in which crop is grown: 

 Marigold can be grown three times in a year – rainy, 

winter and summer seasons. The season of sowing and 

transplanting of seedlings for obtaining flower at different seasons of the year are given below:   

Flowering season   Sowing Time  Transplanting time  

 Late rains   Mid June   Mid July 

 Winter    Mid September  Mid October 

 Summer   January-February    February-March 

Origin and History:- 

 Marigold is native of Central and South America, especially Mexico. From Mexico it 

spread to different parts of the world during early part of the 16th century. The name Tagetes was 

given after Tages, a demigod, known for his beauty. African marigold was first introduced into 

Spain early in the 16th century and became popular in Southern Europe under the name, Rose of 

the Indies. Another well known type of marigold i.e. French marigold (T. patula) followed a 

similar route from Mexico to that of African type. 

Uses/Nutrient Value:- 

 Marigold is grown as an ornamental crop for loose flowers as well as a source of pigment 

for poultry feed. Flowers are sold in the market as loose or after making into garlands. Other than 

loose flower, it can also be used as cut flower. Marigold is used especially for beautification and 

also in landscape plans due to its variable height and colour of flowers. It is highly suitable as a 

bedding plant purpose in herbaceous border and shrubbery. French marigold is ideal for rockeries, 

edging, hanging baskets and window boxes. 

 Leaf paste is used externally against boils and carbuncles. Leaf extract is a good remedy 

for ear ache. Flowers extract is considered as blood purifier, a cure for bleeding piles and is also a 

good remedy for eye disease and ulcers. The essential oil present in different species of Tagetes 

can find use in the perfume industry.  

 

 

Area & Distribution: -  



Cultivation tends to be located close to big cities like Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore, Mysore, 

Chennai, Calcutta and Delhi. The estimated area on which flowers are grown in India is about 

1,10,000 hectares. Major growing states are Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh 

and Maharashtra. Traditional flowers, including marigolds, occupy nearly two thirds of this area. 

In northern India in Himachal Pradesh, small scale farmers are growing marigold and other flower 

crops for garlands and decoration.  

Botanical Description:- 

Tagetes erecta (African marigold)    

The African marigold plant is hardy, annual; about 90 cm tall erect and branched. Leaves 

are pinnately divided and leaflets are lanceolate and serrated. Flowers are single to fully double 

with large globular heads. The florets are either 2-lipped or quilled. Flower colour varies from 

lemon yellow to yellow, golden yellow or orange.   

Tagetes Patula (French marigold) 

The French marigold is a hardy annual, about 30 cm tall, forming a bushy plant. Foliage is 

dark green with reddish stem. Leaves are pinnately divided and leaflets are linear lanceolate and 

serrated. Flowers are small, either single or double borne on proportionately long peduncles. The 

flower colour varies from yellow to mahogany red.  

Climatic Requirement:-  

 Marigold requires mild climate for luxuriant growth and flowering. Mild climate during 

growing period (14.5° – 28.6°C) greatly improves flowering while higher temperature (26.2° - 

36.4°C) adversely affects flower production.    

Soil Requirement:-  

 Marigold is adaptable to different types of soil conditions and thus can be grown 

successfully in a wide variety of soils. However, a deep, fertile, friable soil having good water 

holding capacity, well drained and near to neutral in reaction (pH 7.0 – 7.5) is most desirable. An 

ideal soil for marigold cultivation is fertile sandy loam. 

Varieties: - 

Tagetes erecta (African marigold):- 

 Giant Double African Orange, Giant Double African Yellow, Crackerjack, Climax, 

Doubloon, Golden Age, Chrysanthemum Charm, Crown of Gold, Spun Gold.  

Tagetes patula (French marigold):- 

 Red Brocade, Rusty Red, Butter Scotch, Valencia, Succana.  

Tagetes tenuifolia: - Golden Gem, Lulu, Pumila, Ursula. 

However, in the market mostly orange coloured varieties are preferred. 

Preparation of Field:- 



 Nursery beds are thoroughly prepared by digging and incorporating well rotten FYM. 

Before sowing the seeds, malathion dust should be dusted on outer side of nursery beds to avoid 

ants.  

Propagation and Treatment of Planting Material:- 

Marigold is mainly propagated by seeds, besides; it can also propagated by cuttings. Crop 

raised from seeds is tall, vigorous and heavy bloomer.  

Seed rate: - 

For raising seedling for one hectare, about 1.0 kg seed is required.  For raising seedlings 

seeds can be sown in pots, seed boxes or on flat or raised nursery beds.  

Seeds should be sown thinly and be covered with light soil or sand or sieved leaf mould and 

watering should be done by fine nose. For cutting method, 6-10 cm long cuttings are made from 

the apical portion of the shoot and treated with root promoting hormones like IAA and IBA. 

Cuttings planted in sand or vermiculite root easily and rooted cutting are transferred in bed or pots 

for flowering.    

Time of Transplanting:- 

 Mid July, mid October and February-March are suitable time for transplanting. At the time 

of transplanting they should of 7 to 10 cm height and bear 3-4 true leaves. Transplanting should 

be done in well prepared land in the evening hours.  

Spacing:- 

Tagetes erecta require 40 × 30 cm spacing while T. patula require 20 × 20 cm or 20 × 10 

cm spacing for high yield. 

Nutrient Management:-  

 FYM is given @ 50 tones/ha at the time of field preparation. In African and French 

marigold application of 400 kg N, 200 kg P and 60 kg K per hectare should be done. Nitrogen 

should be given two or three time during growth period. 

Irrigation/Water Management:- 

 The frequency and quantity of water mainly depends upon factors like soil and season. In 

lighter soil, more frequent irrigation is required than heavy soil. Weekly irrigation is necessary 

from September-March in sandy loam soil. During summer months from April to June, frequent 

irrigation at an interval of 4-5 days is required.  

Pinching:- 

 Apical portion of shoot if removed early, a large number of axillary shoots arise resulting 

in well shaped bushy plants bearing more number of uniform flowers. The removal of shoot apices 

40 days after transplanting enhances the flower yield. 

Weed Management:-  



 In marigold production, control of weeds is an important operation. In India, 3-4 manual 

weeding are required for entire period. Chemical weed control is also recommended.  

Crop health and protections measures: - 

Common disease and their control measures:-  

Fungal diseases:-  

Damping off:- 

It is caused by Rhizoctonia solani and appears as brown necrotic spots girdling the radicle, 

later on extends to plumule and pre-emergence mortality. When infected seedlings are pulled, the root 

system appears fully or partially decayed. Seeds should be treated with Captan @ 3 g or 

Carbendazim @ 2.5 g per kilogram of seeds before sowing.  

Collar rot:- 

It is caused by a number of pathogens and common ones are Phytophtora sp. Rhizoctonia 

solani, Pythium sp. Collar rot is caused either in nursery or in grown-up plants. It can be prevented 

by soil sterilization or by using healthy seedlings. 

 Flower bud rot: - It is caused by Alternaria dianthi. The disease mainly appears on young flower 

buds and results in dry rotting of buds. Symptoms are less prominent on mature buds but these 

buds fail to open. To control this disease regular spraying of the crop with Dithane M- 45 @ 0.2% 

should be followed. 

Powdery mildew:- Oidium sp. causes powdery mildew in marigold. Whitish, tiny, superficial 

spots appear on leaves, later on the whole aerial parts of the plant is covered with whitish powder. 

The disease can be controlled by spraying with Karathane (40 E C) @ 0.5% or dusting with sulphur 

powder at fortnightly intervals.  

Common Pests & Their Control Measures: - 

Red spider mite (Tetranychus sp.):-  

These mites sometime appear on the plant near flowering time. Plants give dusty 

appearance. It can be controlled by spraying Metasystox 25 E C, or Rogor or  Nuvacron 40 E C or 

Kethone @ 1 ml/l of water. 

Hairy caterpillar (Diacrisia oblique):-  

This caterpillar eats away foliage. This caterpillar can be controlled by Nuvan or Thiodan 

at 1 ml/l of water.  

Harvesting:-  

Marigold flowers are plucked when they have attained full size. Plucking of flowers should 

be done in cool hours of the day. The field should be irrigated before plucking so that flowers keep 

well for a longer period after harvest. Plucked flowers are collected in polythene bags or bamboo 

baskets for carrying to markets.  



Postharvest processing, grading, packing and storage:-   

After harvesting the flowers they are dried on floor under shade for 2-3 days. Upon drying, 

the seeds are separated by hammering the flowers and the flower straw is separated out by 

winnowing of the hammered flowers. The seeds are thoroughly cleaned and graded before packing 

in poly bags or cloths bags, and are stored in cool places. The moisture contents of the seeds must 

be examined before the packing.    

Extraction of Oil and Quality Control:- 

 All parts of Tagetes patula contain essential oil, which can readily be extracted by steam 

distillation. The oil has a pronounced odour and acts as a repellent to flies. It has been reported 

that I-limonene, ocimene, I-linalyl acetate and I-linalool have been extracted from Tagetes erecta. 

While evaluating the different species for essential oil contents, T. signata contained higher 

essential oil (4.25 of dry matter) of very good quality which can be used in perfume industry. 

Yield:-  

 The yield of flowers in African and French marigold not only varies with cultivar but also 

cultural practices including planting, spacing and fertilization showed a marked variation in flower 

number from 6 to 8 millions and from 1.5 to 2.5 millions per hectare, in French and African 

marigold, respectively, the corresponding ranges of variation in the weight of flowers were 8 to 12 

tonnes/ha in French marigold and 11 to 18 tonnes/ha in African marigold.     

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

• Always use disease free planting material 

• Timely weed management should be done. 

• Flower should be harvested at proper time and stage. These are distributed to the market in 

bamboo basket which should be covered under moist muslin cloth. 

Marketing, distribution and transportation:- 

• Crop has a good demand in decoration, garlands, loose flower, religious function. etc. So can 

be marketed to major/ big cities where these can be supplied to hotels, institutions, etc. For 

garlands distribution distributed to the market flower should be packed in bamboo basket 

which should be covered under moist muslin cloth. 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Loose flower, cut flower, perfumery industry, bedding purpose, medicinal and cosmetic industry, 

colour making, garland, decoration, etc.  

Popular key words:- 

Marigold, gainda, Tagetus, loose flower.  

Tools and implements used for cultivations:- 



Hand hoe, spade, harrow, tractor 

Govt. Support:- 

Horticulture Technology Mission, National Horticulture Mission, Funding from state Government, 

etc. 

Success Stories:- 

FAQs 

Q. 1.What are the important varieties of marigold? 

Ans. African Marigold- Giant Double African orange, Giant Double African yellow, Cracker 

Jack, Climax, Doubloon, Golden Age, Chrysanthemum charm, Crown of Gold, Spun Gold.  

French marigold- Red Brocade, Rusty Red, Butter Scotch, Valencia, Succana.  

Tagetes tenuifolia - Golden Gem, Lulu, Pumila, Ursula. 

Q. 2. How much seed is required for 1 ha area for marigold cultivation? 

Ans. For raising seedling for one hectare, about 1.5 kg seed is required.   

Q. 3. How many days do the plant takes to come to flowering? 

Ans. About 3 months after transplanting of seedling 

Q. 4. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Marigold flowers are plucked when they attained full size. Plucking of flowers should be 

done in cool hours of the day. The field should be irrigated before plucking so that flowers keep 

well for a longer period after harvest. 

Q. 5. How to pack the flowers for distant markets? 

Ans. Plucked flowers are collected in polythene bags or bamboo baskets for carrying to markets.  

Q. 6. Why pinching is required in marigold? 

Ans. Apical portion of shoot if removed early, a large number of axillary shoots arise resulting in 

well shaped bushy plants bearing more number of uniform flowers. The removal of shoot apices 

40 days after transplanting enhanced the flower yield. 







CHRYSANTHEMUM
B.Name- Chrysanthemum spp.
Family- Compositae
Origin- China & Japan

It is a national flower of japan.
It is called as glory of east and autumn 
queen.
It has 2nd rank after rose.
It is long day plant(13 hrs) during 
vegetable stage and short day plant(10 
hrs) during flower bud initiation stage.
It flower of winter season.



There are two types of chrysanthemum

•Annul- Chrysanthemum coronatium
Chrysanthemum sagetum

•Perennial- Chrysanthemum morifolium

Season-
Annul- winter
Perennial- over the year

Place- It required open place where sunlight 
is regular. Shadding is not good for 
chrysanthemum.

Soil- Well drained loamy soil
pH-5.5-6.5
Temp.-8-16°C (less than 26°C)



Propagation-
Annul-By seed
Perennial-By 1. Cutting

2.suckers/rhizome
Sucker method is best.

Class-Incovered, Incorving, Reflexed, Intermidiate, 
cvelead, Ball, Spider, Spoon,  Button.



Variety-
Large flower- Mahatma Gandhi, snoball, 
chandrama,  kasturba Gandhi, raja, villium
turner, super jaint etc.
Small flower(for pot)-rakhi, perfact, indira, 

archana, jaya etc.
Small flower(for buke, cut flower)-Sujata, 

kundan,  nilima etc.



Spacing- 15×15cm(45 plants/squre meter)
10×15cm(67plants/squre meter)

Irrigation-Drip irrigation with 8-9 liters of 
water/squrte meter/day.

Fertilizer-NPK@20:20:10gm/squre meter is 
applied through fertigation at weekly 
intertvals.

Special practices-
•Skating
•Pinching
•Disbudding
•Blindness



Pests-
Aphid- Spray methyl demeton@ 2ml/l
Thrips- Floronil@1ml/l
 keep yellow sticky trap 10no. for 100m2 area.
Red spider-Spray propargite @2ml/l

Disease-
1.Wilt-Soil drenching with carbendazim @1 

gm/l 
2. Leaf spot – Spray mencozeb @2gm/l
3 .Powdery mildew-Spray wettable sulpher

@2gm/l.



Harvest-When 50% flowers have sown colour
for distant markets.

Yield-Standard type-67 flower

stem/squre meter
Spray type-260 flower stem/squre
meter.



PRODUCTION  TECHNOLOGY OF CARNATION  

Scientific Name  : Dianthus caryophyllus L. 

Family   : Caryophyllaceae 

Common Name  : Carnation 

Hindi Name   : Carnation 

Somatic Chromosome No. : 2n=30-180[(D. caryophyllus-

2n=30) (D. chinensis-2n=60)] 

Basic chromosome No. : x=15  

Season in which the crop is grown:  

The crop is grown commercially round the year under controlled conditions or protected 

condition  

Origin and History:-   

Carnation (Dianthus caryophyllus L.) a member of the family Caryophyllaceae, is 

native of Mediterranean region. There are 280 species of carnation and are found from Siberia 

to Arctic America, Japan and in Himalayas, where blooms during spring when long day and 

congenial temperature is found. The centre of origin of carnation is considered to be Spain. 

Some species are native to Hungary and Alps region.  Its common name carnation has been 

taken from Latin word carnation-carnis which means flesh colour on account of similarity of 

original colour of carnation and it is also derived from Greek word ‘coronation’ as the carnation 

flower which were being used in decorating the crowns of Greek athletes. Its generic word 

Dianthus is from Greek word ‘Dios’ which means Divine and ‘anthos’ means flower. The 

species name caryophyllus has been given after generic name of clove tree-Caryophyllus 

aromaticus which means caryon-nuts; phyllon-leaf, due to resemblance of fragrance of 

carnation flowers to clove. Carnations are grown in wide range of climatic conditions. It is 

commercially grown in many countries like Columbia, Kenya, Canary Island, Italy,Spain, 

Holland, USA etc. In India, earlier marguerite type of carnations were being grown as winter 

annual but with the introduction of ‘Sim carnation’, now these are being cultivated in many 

cities like Nasik, Pune,Bangalore, Ludhiana, Solan and Shimla etc. In temperate zones, it is 

mostly cultivated in glasshouse whereas; in sub-tropic areas it is grown in plastic/glasshouses. 

In the tropics, it is cultivated under shaded conditions. It is popular as cut flower on account of 

its exquisite shape, wide range of colours, good vase life and light in weight which makes it 

ideal fo distant market.  



 In certain parts of France and Holland, light coloured carnation flowers are also used 

for the extraction of perfume. Carnation flowers also have medicinal properties. They are 

considered to be cardiotonic, diaphoretic and alexiteric. 

Classification:- 

Carnations can be broadly classified into following categories: 

a) Chabaud or marguerite: These are the seed propagated carnations bearing large single 

or double flowers with fringed petals. These type of carnations were developed by 

crossing between D. chinensis x D. caryophyllus 

b) Border and Picotee:  the border carnations are the earlier types and have symmetrical 

flowers. Border carnation produces single stem during first year & becomes bushy in 

subsequent years. In picotee, the ground colour should be free from spots or bars & the 

edge should be regular.  These are outdoor carnations, hardy and early flowering.  

c) Malmaison: The plants are of stiff and massive habit with broad leaves and large fully 

double flowers mainly pink with well filled centres. Flower has a rich fragrance.  

d) Perpetual flowering: These varieties have large flowers in a wider colour range and 

many flowers forms. These florist carnations are the types, which are popular in cut 

flower trades. Perpetual flowering carnation was a hybrid between D. caryophyllus x D. 

chinensis which have originated in the city of Lyons in France around 1830. This race 

was called “Ocillets Mayonnais” or “Oeillets de Mahon”. The cultivar ‘William Sim’ 

produced in 1938 or 1939 by William Sim of North Berwick, Maine, USA was the 

greatest contribution to the carnation industry. These sim type carnations are standard 

type excellent cut flower and dominating in commercial cultivation in the world.  The 

perpetual types are grouped into two major classes: 

i) Standard carnations: This type produces one large bloom on long flower stalk. 

ii)Spray carnations: This produces many flowers of smaller size in a bunch. 

 

Varieties:- 

a) Standard:- 

Red Corsa, William Sim, Delphi, Domingo, Nelson, Tanga. Pink  

Pink Crowley Sim, , Pink Sim, Candy, Grand Slam, Headline, Pearl 

Cobra, Pink Dona, Pink Nelson 

Yellow Yellow Sim, Cobra, Exotica, Kiro, Pallas, Yellow Dotcom. 

Orange Calvin, Orange Firato, Raggio de Sole, Star, West Sun. 

White Baltico, Roma, White Liberty, White Sim 

Bicolor Tempo, West Pretty 

b) Spray:- 



Red Corsa, Enzo, Karma, Rhodos, Rony.  

Pink Alliance, Barbara, Karina, Kortina, Medley,  

Yellow Koreno, Lunetta, West Moon. 

White Basic, Excel, Iceland, West Crystal, White Royalette 

Climatic Requirement:- 

 Carnations for cut flower use are generally produced in greenhouses by maintaining 

optimum growing environment irrespective of the external environment. While perpetual 

carnations are produced in open field conditions also, they do not survive throughout the year 

due to unfavourable temperature, excess moisture during rains and high humidity in different 

seasons. The carnation shoots change from vegetative to reproductive phase when it has about 

six pairs of leaves. The growth is generally influenced by the prevailing light conditions and 

temperature. 

Light:- 

Both the duration (photoperiod) and the intensity of light are important in carnation 

production. Generally carnation is a long day plant but the present day perpetual types are 

considered to be photoperiod insensitive. Generally, long photoperiods promote flowering, 

while short days tend to delay it. Reduction in light intensity resulted in lower yield of flowers.  

Temperature:-  

 Temperature influences the growth and flower development, productivity, quality and 

longevity in carnation. The optimum night temperature during winter should be 100 to 110C 

and during spring/summer should be 120 to 150 C. The day temperature of 18.5 0C is optimum 

for getting maximum number of fancy grade carnations. 

Relative Humidity: It should be in the range of 50-60%. 

 

Soil:- 

 The soils for the carnations should be well drained and aerated. Good drainage is 

necessary to prevent buildup of excess water and soluble salts. A rich sandy loam soil is 

considered ideal for planting carnations. The best ratio of soil mixture is 50 per cent sand, 30 

per cent loam and 20 per cent clay. Soils with higher amount of clay or silt should be amended 

by incorporating organic matter or compost. The ideal pH of a soil is 6.0 to 7.0. 

Soil Preparation:- 

 Carnations are planted on ground beds, raised beds or pots. One meter wide raised beds 

up to 25-30 cm height to the ground are best for planting. Organic manure (well decomposed 

manure) and base fertilizers are incorporated in the beds before planting. Sterilization of beds 

may be done using formaldehyde (1liter in 40 liters of water) about 10-15 days before planting. 



Beds should be thoroughly worked 2-3 times to allow the formaline gas to escape.  The dose 

of manure/fertilizer (per 10 sq m area) for the planting beds is 40 kg of well decomposed 

manure and 500 g each of Di-Ammonium Phosphate (DAP), Calcium Ammonium Nitrate 

(CAN), Muriate of Potash and Magnesium Sulphate. 

Propagation:- 

 Carnations are propagated by both sexual and asexual methods. Sexual methods, i.e. 

seed propagation are practiced with chabaud or marguerite types. The perpetual carnations or 

the cut flower varieties are generally propagated by means of terminal herbaceous stem 

cuttings. These cuttings should be healthy, vigorous, free from diseases and should be 5-10 

cm length. Stock plants establishment during October starts yielding cuttings from January and 

yield about 20-24 cuttings till April. For better rooting, carnation cuttings need hormonal 

treatment with 500 ppm NAA  (a type of Auxin) for five minutes and high humidity. Cuttings 

should also be dipped in Carbendazim 2g/lit solution to avoid any disease incidence during 

rooting period. Unrooted cuttings of carnation can be stored from April to September in 

the cold storage when store in unsealed plastic bags in card boxes at 0-1°C. Successful 

carnation plants are raised from such stored cutting. The cuttings normally develop good 

root system witin 21 days Micropropagation (tissue culture) is also being practiced for mass 

multiplication these days.  

 

Planting Time:- 

 Planting time will largely depends on light intensity, photoperiod & temperature at 

production sites. Under green-house production, most growers in northern hemisphere make 

planting between April and September and in the southern hemisphere during September to 

April. However, when planted in open fields, the best time to plant is August-October to catch 

the best temperature and light regimes during winter season. 

Planting Density:- 

 Increased yield of flowers or standard and spray types of carnation are obtained when 

they are planted close at 15 x 15 cm and 20 x 20 cm, respectively. Most growers use the planting 

density of 25-50 plants/ sqm. 

Planting Method:- 

 The cuttings are always planted at a shallow depth. Cutting planted establish faster due 

to increased aeration and are less susceptible to disease infestations. 

Nutrition:- 



 Proper nutrition is essential for obtaining good growth and flowering in carnations. The 

three macronutrients: nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K), besides micronutrients 

like Boron (B) play major role in carnations production. 

 In greenhouse production, nutrition is generally provided through irrigation system. In 

open field cultivation, dry application is common. Fortnightly applications of 250 g Calcium 

Ammonium Nitrate (CAN) (alternate with 150 g urea) and 150 g of Muriate of Potash per 10 

sq m area is recommended. 

Irrigation:- 

 Both, surface irrigation through drip lines, as well as overhead sprinkler system are 

followed in carnation irrigation. The amount of water to be applied or the frequency of 

irrigation would depend on the temperature and evaporation levels. The beds should be 

thoroughly moistened, but never too wet. The optimum water requirement of the crop is 4-5 

lit/m2/day. 

Use of Chemical Weedicide:- Pre plant spray of Fluchloralin @ 0.96 kg/ha or 

Pendimethalin 30% @ 0.90 kg/ha is very effective in controlling most of the weeds. These 

weedicide will keep plantation weed free upto 80 days. 

Intercultural Operations:-    

1) Planting Support (Trellising):- 

 Carnation is a very fragile plant and growing stems fall on the sides under their own 

weight. To avoid this, supporting nets are stretched one over the other. The first net of the size 

7.5 x 7.5 cm mesh (squares) is tied at 10 cm height and next layers of net size (10 x 10 cm 

mesh) are tied at 20-25 cm interval. The total number of nets layer required will be 3-4, tightly 

stretched on supports. The nets are usually laid before planting. The net size of uppermost layer 

must be 15x15 cm. 

2) Pinching:- 

 Pinching is an important cultural operation in the successful production of quality 

carnations. This practice is employed to have all around branching to obtain more yields. As 

soon as they attain 12-15 cm height (having 6-7 pairs of leaves), pinching process should be 

followed.. Depending upon the need of crop spread, “single pinch”, “one and half pinch” 

or “double pinch” method is adopted. Ideal time for pinching is early morning. When the 

plant attains 6-7 pairs of leaves, terminal growing bud is gently pinched off leaving just 3-4 

nodes. This is called single pinch. This would give rise about five to six lateral shoots. With 

a “one and half pinch” 2-3 of these lateral shoots (half number of lateral shoots arise after 



single pinching) are pinched again. For the “double pinch” all lateral shoots are pinched 

off.  

Disbudding:- 

In case of standard carnations, no side shoots are allowed to develop below the terminal 

flower buds so that a big sized quality flower can be obtained. In spray carnations, the terminal 

bud has to be removed. The buds are removed as soon as they can be handled with a finger.  

Harvesting:- 

 Flower starts 110-120 days after planting. Stage of harvesting depends on the market 

demand and type of carnation. Standard carnations are harvested when outer petals have 

unfolded nearly perpendicular to the stem (paint brush stage). For long distance transportation 

and packing convenience they are also harvested at paint brush stage. Spray carnations are cut 

when two flowers open and remaining buds show colour and immediately placed in a cool 

room in clean water. Flowers are harvested by cutting them with a sharp knife or pruning 

secateur about 10-12 cm from the ground level. Flowers should be harvesting early in the 

morning or late in the evening. 

Yield:- 

 The yield of flowers depends, not only on the variety and the pinching programme used 

but also on the period the crop is harvested. In general, it is possible to harvest 200 standard 

carnations per sq m and 250 spray carnations per sq m. 

Fungal Diseases:- 

Fusarium rot:- 

 The disease caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. dianthi, is perhaps the most serious 

disease of carnation. The incidence is more during summers. Initial symptoms of the disease 

are chlorosis and wilting of lower leaves and shoots. Affected shoots and leaves wither and die.  

Control:- 

The resistant varieties should be used. Crop rotation should be followed. Drenching of 

soil around the plant base with Carbendazim (0.1%) or Bavistin (0.15%) is suggested. Spraying 

the plants with 0.1% Dithane M-45 + 0.1% Bavistin at fortnightly interval is quite effective. 

Rust:- 

  The causal organism for this disease is Uromyces caryopyhyllinus. It reduces plants 

vigour and quality of cut flower. In case of early infection, pale green like swellings appear on 

plant parts, which erupt releasing reddish to dark brown powdery masses of spores. Pustules 

can be upto 10 cm in length and occur on stems, leaves and flower buds. In case of severe 



infection leaves turn yellow and ultimately die. Warm, humid conditions are favourable for this 

disease.  

Control:- The soil should be drained properly and excess irrigation has to be avoided. The 

diseased plants should be destroyed to reduce the source of infection. Use of Mancozeb or 

Zineb (0.2%) helps to control the disease. 

Rhizoctonia stem rot:- 

 This disease affects the plants at the soil level and affected plants die fast. The disease 

is caused by the fungus Rhizoctonia solani. Symptoms of the disease include yellowing and 

wilting of foliage followed by death of plants. This disease spread faster in warm and humid 

conditions. 

Control:- Soil sterilization is recommended. Destroy the affected plants. Drenching of the 

infected plants either with Carbendazim (0.1%) or Thiram (0.2%) or Dithane M-45 (0.2%) is 

effective. 

Phytophthora stem rot:- 

 Symptoms associated with this disease caused by phythophthora sp. include yellowing 

& withering of foliage, external browning of stems and internal browning at nodes. In case of 

severe infection, stem and root rot is observed. Moist conditions due to over watering or high 

humidity and badly drained soils favour the development of this disease. 

Control: Avoid over watering. Soil should be drained properly. The infected plant parts are to 

be removed and destroyed. Drenching with Benomyl or Aliette (@2.5 g/l) helps to control the 

disease.  

 

 

Important Insects:- 

Red Spider Mite: (Tetranychus urticae) 

The insects feed on the lower portion of the leaf and suck the sap that leads to yellowing 

of the leaves and formation of web. Largely mites attack the lower portion of the plants. Mites 

are more vibrant under hot conditions. 

Control: Practices for weed control must be followed. Spray of Chlorofenapyrote @ 50-

100g/ha is effective in controlling mite population. 

Aphids:- 

Aphid (Myzus persicae) is one of the important insect pest of carnation. These are also 

the carrier of the viral diseases. The green coloured small insects are found on the new twigs 

and buds.  They suck the sap and damage the plants.  



 Practices to control the weeds should be followed. The damaged portion of the plant 

must be destroyed. Spray of Rogor (0.2%), Malathion (0.2%) or Nuvon (1.5ml/l) at 10 days 

interval is recommended. 

Physiological Disorder:- 

Calyx splitting:- 

 Calyx splitting is caused by complex of factors. Variation in temperature and genetic 

factor are main reasons of calyx splitting. As the flower buds open and petals approach their 

full size, the calyx may split down either half or completely. It occurs in many carnation 

cultivars, is due to low temperature (<100C) during the growth of flower bud and extra whorl 

of petals is developed inside the calyx. Higher nitrate to ammonical nitrogen ratio during low 

light periods is recommended to reduce splitting. 

Control:- 

Small rubber bands can be banded on the bud when it shows a small opening. Varieties 

like Espana, Cabaret, Red Corso, Pamir, Raggio-di-Sole will reduce this problem. 

Postharvest Handling:- 

 After harvesting, the stems are immediately put in water and pre-cooled to remove the 

field heat. Flowers of carnation are highly sensitive to ethylene. Ethylene accelerates 

senescence and sleepiness of flowers. Therefore, carnation flowers should not be stored or 

transported alongwith fruits and vegetable boxes.    

Carnation flowers are treated with 1mM silver thiosulphate (STS) for 24 hours during 

pre-cooling or with 4mM for 15 minutes at 200-250C. Silver thiosulphate treatment decreases 

the rate of ethylene production from the flowers and improves their vase life. Floral 

preservatives in combination with sugar solutions recommended for use include AgNO3 (30 

mg/1) and              4% sucrose, STS (pulsing for 20 hrs) and 10% sucrose, 8-HQC (300-400 

mg/1) and 4% sucrose, copper nitrate (30-300mg/1) and sucrose (3%), etc. 

Storage:- 

 Flowers cut at paint brush stage can be stored after treating them with anti-ethylene 

preservatives under refrigerated conditions for 3 weeks at 4 ±10C both under wet (dipping in 

water) and dry conditions (in polythene bags). If harvested at the tight bud stage, they can be 

stored for a longer duration. Prior to storage, the buds should be sprayed with fungicides viz. 

Roval @ 0.1% in order to control grey mould disease.  

Grading:- 

 Carnations are usually graded on the basis of stem length, degree of bud opening 

(ripeness), number of bloom able buds and minimum flower diameter. Commonly used grades 



based on stem length are 40 (40-50cm) and 60 (60-70cm). In some length, standard carnations 

should be bunched in such a manner so that the stems at the bottom of the bunch are even. 

Standard carnations are bunched into 20s, in a single level or two levels of 10s. Spray carnations 

are bunched into 5 or 10 stems per bunch. 

Packing:- 

 For packing, different sized boxes are used depending on the market. Standard 

carnation can be 24, 28 or 32 bunches per box according to grade. According to the 

international standards, standard carnation must be supplied in bunches of 20 stems and in two 

layer where 12 flowers form the upper and 8 flowers the lower layer.  For export markets the 

flower should be packed with, 120x46x25 cm size of cardboard boxes which will accommodate 

between 600-800 standards or 400-500 sprays. 

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

 Always use disease free planting material 

 Crop rotation should be practiced 

 Proper pinching and disbudding should be followed for standard/ spray carnation 

production 

 Proper temperature should be maintained for good quality flower production. 

 4-5 storied trellising net at 30, 20, 20 cms interval should be tied to provide the physical 

support to the tender shoots/stems. 

Marketing, distribution and transportation:- 

The crop has a good demand in cut flower arrangement, so can be marketed to major/ 

big cities where these can be supplied to hotels, Institutions, etc. Being sensitive to temperature, 

carnations must be transported using reefer vans for extended vase life. 

 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Besides being used for cut flower purpose, the carnations are also used for volatile oil 

having medicinal properties. It is used as cardiotonic, diaphoretic and alexiteric. 

 







INTRODUCTION:

Rose is ‘Eros’ (The Greek Love - God).

It is one of the „Nature‟s Beautiful Creations‟.

Hence, it is universally acclaimed as the „Queen of flowers‟ called by a 

„Sappho‟

a poetess about more than 2500 years ago.

No other flower is a better symbol of love, adoration, innocence, peace, 

friendship, affection, passion and other virtues than the rose since thousands of 

years.

It is certainly the best known and most popular of all the cut flowers 

throughout 

the world and has been growing on this earth for many million years before the 

man himself appeared on earth.

Rose is considered as National flower of England.

In India, it was referred in old Sanskrit literature as Tarnipushpa, Atimanjula, 

Simantika, etc.

The rose adorned not only the royal palaces but also the ashrams of saints.

It has become the part and parcel of life being connected with all phases of 

our life 

right from „birth to death‟.

The growing of roses in India developed with the distillation of roses as 

mentioned in Ayurveda by Charaka around 100 AD



BOTANICAL NAME- Rosa indica

FAMILY – Rosaceae

VARIETIES- Hybrid-

Arjun, V.p.pal, Akash, 
Sundry

Floribunda – Nilamani, Mohni, 

Polyantha – anjali, Rashmi, Natki

Miniature – Chandrica, Pushpkala.



RAMBLER ROSES CLIMBER ROSES

1). Rambler produces flowers once in a year.  1). Flowers perpetually (round the 

year).

2). Produces flowers in clusters. 2). Produces singly or in groups of 2‟s or 3‟s. 

3). Flowers lasting for several weeks. 3). Flowering spreads over the season.

4). Rambler is very vigorous. 4). Medium in vigor.

5). heavy crops of small flowers in 

clusters for several weeks.

5). Produces bigger flower than ramblers 

round the year



 Seed for breeding

 Bud grafting for cut flowers

 R. X noisettiana is used for rootstock

 Stenting is a form of grafting that is 

replacing bud grafting



 Day neutral

 Flowering is recurrent, year-round

 Flower initiation is not dependent on 
environment

 Floral differentiation occurs shortly after 
axillary buds are released from apical 
dominance

 Transition from vegetative to reproductive 
occurs in 4 to 21 days, when axillary shoots 
are 1.25 to 1.50 inches long



 Development increases as temperature 

increases including the rate of axillary 

bud break, shoot development, leaf 

unfolding, & flowering

 Excessively high or low temperatures 

increase number of blind shoots

 60-620F night, 64-720F cloudy day, 750F 

sunny day





 Light is very important and supplemental 
light is used in northern latitudes

 8 to 24 hours/day

 300 – 1000 fc

 Good quality water

 Perimeter bench watering

 Constant flow tray systems grown in rock 
wool blocks or coir dust, water is 
recirculated



4. Five to 8 weeks prior to a major holiday, 

depending on cv., to ensure a large 

number of flowers available for a 

holiday, sacrifice flowering shoots by 

pinching to produce more flowers at 

the same time.

5. After Mother’s Day into late June plants 

are severely cut back to a height of 2-3 

feet to rejuvenate old plants.





 Spider mites, thrips, aphids, whiteflies, 
caterpillars, shore flies, and fungus gnats

 Biological control of thrips and mites is 
possible

 Mildew (Sphaerotheca) and Botrytis

 Environmental control of diseases

 Bullhead flowers i.e. flowers are not 
tapered at the apex caused by too low 
temp. or thrips and cultivar susceptibility



THANK   YOU



Jasmine

Importanceandchemicalcomposition

 FrenchJasmine(Jasminum grandiflorum)(Family:Oleaceae)hasauniqueplace

inperfumerybecauseofitshighvalueofoiltradedas‘concrete’.

 Itsflowersproduceagentlypleasingdelicatearoma.

 The concrete orabsolute extracted through solventextraction is used in

manufacturingofhighvalueperfumesandtheirumpteenfragranceformulations.

 InIndia,itscultivationshavespreadinsouthernstatesafterdevelopmentofa

culture,Pitchi’.

 Itbloomsfor6-7 months(mid-Mayto early-December)in TamilNadu and

Karnataka.

 Indiaisnowsecondlargestproducerofjasmine‘concrete’afterEgypt,exporting

mostofitsproducetoEurope.

Descriptionoftheplant

Frenchjasmineisaclimbingshrub,butistrainedintobushesundercultivation.Ithas

compoundoppositeleaves,madeupof7-11leaflets.Itproducesbisexualflowersin

firstyearofplanting.Becauseofitsheterogamousnatureofflowersthereisnosetting

ofseed.Therefore,itisraisedthroughstem-cuttings.Theflowerbudsdonotemitany

fragrance.Butonopeninginearlymorning,thepetalsemitfragrance.Theycontinueto

giveoutsweet,pleasingaromaforabout16hrafterplucking.Theoilevaporatesfastin

sunlight.

Varieties

CO1-Clonalselectionfrom germplasm.Suitableforbothlooseflowerproductionand

oilextraction.

Pinkstreaksarefoundonexternalsurfaceofpetal.Theaverageyieldofflowersis10

t/ha.withaconcreterecoveryof0.29percent.

CO2-Inducedmutantfrom CO1.Ithasbolderpinkbudswithlongcorollatubewith

yieldof11t/ha.

ArkaSurabhi–Aselectionfrom thegermplasm obtainedfrom Lucknow isreleased

from IIHR,Bengalore.Itispinkpintypewithfloweryieldofabout10tons/haanda

concreteyieldof0.35%.



Cultivation

Soilandclimate

Jasminecanbegrowninavarietyofclimateandsoils.Generally,itprefersmildtropical

climateforpropergrowthandflowering.Mildwinter,warm summer,moderaterainfall

andsunnydaysareidealclimaticrequirement.Loamygardensoilsarebest-suitedfor

cultivationofallspeciesandvarieties.Withliberalapplicationofmanureandassured

watersupply,jasminescanalsobegrownsuitablyinsandysoils.Inclayeysoil,flower

productionishamperedtoagreatextent.Itishighlysusceptibletowaterlogging.This

typeofsoilcanbeimprovedbyaddinglimeandapplyingorganicmanures.A mild

climatewithwell-distributedrainfallof80-100cm andsunshineall-roundtheyearis

desirable.

Propagation

Easymeansofpropagation isbystem cuttings.High percentage ofrooting and

increasednumberoflongrootsisobtainedwhencuttingsaretakenduringApril-

September.The15cm longshoottipcuttingshaving4leavesaretreatedwith4000ppm

IBAandplantedinvermiculiteorsandundermistgivebestperformanceinrootingand

survivalofrootedcuttings.AlargenumberofJasminum species,canbepropagated

from stem cuttingsundermistinasandmedium withthetreatmentof4,000ppm IBA.

Planting

Thelandpreparationisdonebydeepploughing(2times).Theplantsareraisedthrough

rootingof20cm longstem-cuttings,preparedfrom nearmaturewoodandplantedin

pitsduringrainyseason,Pitsof30cmx30cm sizearedugat1.8x1.5m or2x2m

spacing,andconnectedbyairrigationchannel.Itisfilledwithamixtureoftopsoiland

dryleafpowdermixedwithfarmyardmanuretowhich15gchlorpyriphosgranuleis

addedtoprotecttheplantsfrom termiteattack.

Pruning

Thevinesareprunedfrom late-Decembertillmid-Januaryat90cm length,maintaining9

-11shootstoobtainmaximum floweryield.Afterpruning,soilaroundbushesshouldbe

dugouttofacilitateaerationandinducegrowth.Sometimes,whenvegetativegrowthis



large,alightpruninginJulymaybedonetoinducelateralbranchingandflowering.The

plantationneedsfortnightlyirrigationduringdryseason.

Manuresandfertilizers

Theapplicationof100,150and100gofN,P andK perbushannuallyproduces

maximum loweryield.Usually,January-Aprilisidealseasonforintercroppingtoobtain

additionalincome.

Irrigation

Moderatewateringisgoodforjasmine.Itismoreessentialinfloweringseason.During

blossoming,thewatershouldbeappliedtwiceaweekifthereisnorainandoncea

weekduringrestofthemonths.Soonafterthecessationofflowering,wateringistobe

completelystoppeduntilpruningandfertilizerapplication.Withtheadvancementof

coldweather,theplantsbegintoshedleaves.Afterpruningandmanuring,wateringis

resumed.Withthecloseofeachfloweringphase,wateringiscompletelystoppedfor

weekstogethertilltheappearanceoffreshfloweringbuds.

Harvestingandoilextraction

Theflowercrop(maturebudsandopenflowersinearlystage)ispickedinearly

morning (5-8 AM).The open flowercrops are processed forextraction ofoil

immediately.Itcontinuestoproducebloomsfrom Maytoearly-December.Theyieldin

firstyearislow(500kg)butitincreaseto5tonnesinsecondyearand10tonnes/hain

third yearonwards.Although decline may commence after10 years,relatively

satisfactoryeconomicyieldcontinuestobereceivedupto15yearsinawell-managed

plantation.Usually,food-gradehexaneorpetroleum etherisemployedasamedium of

solventextractionandoilalongwithwaxesisextractedandseparatedoutatlow

temperatureanddriedinvacuum.Onanaverage,340-400kgofflowersareneededto

produce1kgofconcrete;thecommercialyieldofconcretebeing10kg/haoverthe

years.Forproductionofits‘absolute’(mainlyusedtomeasurepurityoftheproduce),

the‘concrete’‘isdissolvedinabsolute’alcoholandwaxesareremovedthroughfiltration.

The‘absolute’or‘otto’isasemi-viscous,darkcolouredmaterial,emittingfragranceof

freshjasmineflowers.







GLADIOLUS
BOTANICAL NAME- Gladiolus spp.

Family     - Iridaceae

Climate - Sub tropical and temperate
Temp. 27-30 c

Soil well drained sandy loam soil rich in 
organic matter

pH 6-7

Propagation through corms



 Long day plant, 12 -14 hour photoperiod.

Earthing up the soil in case of light soil .

Fluoride injury(leaf scorch)  due to 
presence of fluorine components. 

Staking -large flower variety should be 
staked to avoid lodging.

For breaking dormancy corms are treated 
with ethrel (1000ppm)  or GA3 (100ppm) .      



Spacing 40*25
25*25

Variety shree ganesh, bindiya, archana, 
dhiraj, agnirekha, darsan, arka
kesar, arti etc.

Planting season oct.-plains
march –apr-hills

Planting system ridge and furrow 

Irrigation 7-10 days interval- sandy soil
less frequent- heavy soils 



Disease-
Leaf spot spray carbandazim or mancozeb 2gm/l to 

controle leaf spot.

Wilt drenchin of bavistin(0.2%) at fortnight 
intervals  controle the wilt disease.
soak the stem in water to avoid wilting  and 
lodging of stem and flower. 

Blight spray mancozeb 0.2% .

Storage rot spray benomyl 0.2%.

Bacterial scab 
blight and spot treat corms (1’  100) mercuric chloride for 12 

hours.



Plant protection before storage corms are 
dipped in hot  water  at 40-45 C 
+fungicide  (captan or  thirum
2gm/l) to controle nematode 
and fungal disease.

Pests
Thrips spray dimethoate 30 EC 2ml/l.

Semilooper & 
Helicoverpa methyle dematon 25 EC.



Gladiolus takes 110-120 days to produce spikes  while 
harvesting at least four basal leaves should be 
retained for  proper development of corms.

Spikes are grouped  into A,B,C,D grades. Based on 
stem length and no. of flowers.

Flowering &Harvesting- when first bud shows the 
colour of the variety harvesting  is started.

Yield - 2.0-2.5 lakh flower  stakes/ha/crop. 





Components and Features of Landscaping - I: Plant Components 

A judicious blend of plant and non-plant components in a garden makes it beautiful and 

useful. The common plant components of a garden are discussed here. 

Lawn 

A lawn can be defined as the green carpet for a landscape. It is a basic feature for for 

any type of garden. In a home garden, lawn improves the appearance of the house, 

enhances its beauty, increases conveniences and usefulness thus adding monetary 

value to the real estate. The lawn provides a perfect setting for a flower bed, a border, a 

shrubbery or a specimen tree or a shrub. Besides the material value, a lawn has its 

spiritual value, too. A lawn is the source of charm and pride and reduces tension of the 

mind after a day‟s hard work in the materialistic world. 

Shrubbery 

Growing of shrubs in a group is called shrubbery. It is of two types (i) Pure shrubbery (ii) 

Mixed shrubbery. Pure shrubbery refers to planting of entire selected area with a single 

species whereas a mixed shrubbery has many different species of shrubs. 

Flower beds and borders 

Annuals and herbaceous perennials are grown in flower beds to provide mass effect 

of different colors. Borders are continuous beds of more length than width containing 

plants of one kind only. 

Rockery 

A rockery or a rock garden is the arrangement of rocks with plants growing in the 

crevices. Its bold ruggedness is a pleasant contrast to the softness of the flowers. The 

stones help the plants in retaining their moisture and keeping their roots cool. In plains, 

on the sunny side some of the cacti and succulents and plants like Lantana, 

Setcreasea, Verbena, etc., can be grown successfully. Ferns and some indoor plants 

also look natural on the rockery slopes in shade. Rocks are also valued in garden 

design for their interesting shapes. The range and variability of shapes and size give 

them a sculptural quality. Those with natural curves and smooth outlines are more 

valuable than others. Their surface texture is another attractive feature. Cobbles and 

pebbles found in water courses are generally smooth. 



Carpet beds 

The art of growing ground cover plants closely and trimming them to a design or 

alphabetical letters is called a carpet bed. Colourful foliage as edge plants is found to be 

more suitable for this purpose. 

Plants for carpet beds should possess the following characteristics: 

1. Perennial in nature 

2. Should have quick recuperative quality 

3. Should withstand frequent pruning 

4. Should withstand summer sun and heavy rains 

6. Should withstand drought e.g. Alternenthera 

Topiary 

It is the art of developing the plant or training the plant into different forms or shapes 

like animals, birds, arches, etc. The plant should ben amenable for repeated pruning 

and also flexible with more vegetative growth. e.g. For hills - Cupressus macrocarpa, 

Pinus patul; for plains - Casuarina sp., Caesalphinia coriari, Bougainvillea sp., 

Clerodendron sp. 

Trophy 

It is the arrangement of colorful potted plants in different tiers around a central object 

which may be a tree trunk, lamp post or a pillar. 

Hedges 

With the help of plants, live hedges can be formed and used as a fence or a green wall 

Acalypha, Casuarina, Divi divi (Caesalpinia coriaria), etc., are plants suitable for 

hedging. Hedges help to screen a particular site or building or hiding of 

unwanted places. They help to partition the garden into several parts. 

Edges 

These are perennial herbs often used as a short border for lawn or ground cover or 

dividing beds from roads, walks or paths. These herbs often stand frequent trimming 

e.g.Eupatorium, Alternanthera, Duranta, Dwarf marigold, etc. 

 

 



Components and Features of Landscaping - II: Non-plant Components 

The commonly used non-plant garden components are  

Arches 

Arches are supports provided for climbers. It should be at least two meter height and 

one metre wide. The breadth depends upon the path over which it is constructed but 

should not be less than 1 metre. Arches may be made of wood, metal, stones or 

concrete structures. 

Pergolas 

A pergola is formed by connecting a series of arches over a considerable length. 

Usually flowering creepers are trained over the arches. A pergola is a useful resting 

place during the summer months in tropical regions. The path below remains cool due 

to the creepers growing above. Below the pergola, concrete or wooden benches may be 

constructed for sitting. 

Trellises 

A garden trellis makes the most of limited space with a vertical display of lush greenery 

and colorful blooms. 

Uses of a garden trellis include the following. 

1.  Creates a privacy screen in a garden or on a patio or balcony 

2.  Provides support for large vines and trailing plants 

3.  Screens an unattractive area of the landscape 

4.  Provides shelter from wind 

5.  Provides shade for sitting area 

Climbers such as climbing roses, Clematis, English ivy, passion flower, etc., are suitable 

for trellises. 

Islands 

Various types of islands are made in garden lakes and ponds. Islands are decorated 

with trees, flowers, several other features and connected with bridges. Islands are a 

very important feature in Japanese gardens. It is no doubt a special representation of 

nature and a retreat for quiet meditation. 

 



Garden walls 
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Garden walls serve many purposes in different situations. They provide privacy and 

security, screen out wind and noise. They can also be constructed to observe the ugly 

sights in the garden. 

Garden fences 

They have a specific function as well as beauty. Fencing provides privacy, separates 

different areas of gardens and ensures safety. They have almost infinite possibilities 

and variations in design, material and usefulness. Fences may be solid or open. 

Materials like wood, bamboo, wire, wire-netting and chain link fences may be used for 

fencing. Painted fences are an additional attraction in the garden. 

Foot paths 

Foot paths facilitate movement within the garden area. Foot paths may be winding, 

circular or straight. Spinal or herringborne designs can also be adopted. Winding foot 

path conceals the components beyond and creates curiosity. Straight foot paths make 

one walk fast. A vista at the end of a straight foot path adds beauty to the scenery 

Roads 

The different locations of landscape over an area require proper roads. In a small 

garden, foot path will serve the purpose. Roads are constructed in larger gardens like 

dam site gardens, public gardens and botanical gardens. Such roads should be straight 

in formal gardens and with curvatures in informal gardens. The road gradient should be 

1 to 30 for effective traction. Width may be 3.3-5 m. Drainage gutters should be 

provided on both sides. The road may be made with single metal with black top. 

Arbours 

Garden arbours are an attractive and very functional addition to landscape that will 

allow exploring the vertical dimension of garden. Arbours come in a variety of shapes 

from rounded or gently curved tops, to linear, flat tops to suit any garden style and 

space. An arbour, or pergola, can also cover a larger area such as a patio or balcony. 

The following are the uses of garden arbours. 

1.  Add vertical interest to the garden 



2.  Create a transition from house to garden or from one garden area to another 

3.  Extend or integrate architectural details from house or garage to garden 

4.  Provide a shaded area in the garden 

5.  Provide shelter from wind 

6.  Provide support for vines 

7.  Screen an unattractive area of the landscape 

8.  Create privacy 

Bridges 

Bridges are essential constructed features in a garden to link ponds and rivers. The 

design and colour of the bridge should merge with the landscape design; always a rustic 

design is preferred. Bridges should be structurally sound to withstand traffic. The 

culverts along the main road and foot paths also should be rustic. Bridges made of 

single or double trees fallen across a stream or a single long stone, arched bamboo 

bridges will serve better in informal gardens. 

Garden adornments 

There are several garden adornments and accessories such as bird bath, sun clock, 

fountains, garden seats, ornamental posts, pillars, etc., which make the garden more 

enjoyable. 

1. Garden-seats: The garden-seats should not look out of place. They should be 

comfortable, durable and artistic looking. Seats made out of wooden or fabric material 

are comfortable to sit compared to those built in stone or iron. The wood used is to be 

treated with a preservative and painted with moisture proof chemicals. Iron or stone or 

concrete seats get easily heated in the summer months and become cool in the winter 

months, thus making them uncomfortable to sit. Concrete or stone seats are preferable 

in public parks as they are durable in nature. 

2. Ornamental tubs, urns and vases: The tub or the vase can be made of timber or 

preferably of brick, concrete or carved out of stone, which can be kept permanently or 

temporarily. 

These can be positioned over ornamental pillars, at the end of paved paths, near the 

gate or near the staircase of the main entrance. Ornamental urns made of metal with 



carvings outside look beautiful in the terrace, near the staircase or even inside the 

house. 

3. Bird bath: It is a large, bow-shaped container generally made of concrete, fixed over 

a pillar or column, which is about 1m tall. Water is stored in the bowl for the birds to 

come and drink or bath in it. Bird baths may be constructed at the quiet corner of the 

garden. 

4. Sun dials: It can be used as a focal point in a garden, can form a centerpiece of a 

formal flower bed, and can be placed in the centre or at the end of the lawn or at the 

junction or termination of path. It is also a good feature in a sunken-garden. The sundial 

should be positioned in a place where the shadow from a tree or building does not fall 

for a long duration. 

5. Floral clocks: These are huge clocks generally operated by electricity, having huge 

hands for showing the seconds, minutes and hours. The machinery of the clock is 

concealed in an underground chamber with only the hands showing above the ground 

against a dial of carpet bedding plants or flowerbeds. Instead of live plants, the dial can 

be decorated with various coloured pebbles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important garden components 

Sl.No. Garden 

components 

Description Suitable plant species 

1. Edges  A short border for lawn or 

ground cover or dividing beds 

from roads, walks or paths. 

Eupatorium 

Alternanthera 

Zinnia 

Gazania 

Pilea 

Pot marigold 

Dianthus deltoids 

D. squarrosus 

Phlox subulata 

2. Hedges  With the help of plants, live 

hedges can be formed and used 

as a fence or a green wall. 

 It serves to screen a particular 

site or building or hiding of 

unwanted places. 

 They help to partition the 

garden into several parts. 

Acalypha 

Clerodendron inerme 

Duranta 

Lawsonia alba 

Hamelia patens 

Jatropha 



Lantana 

Plumbago 

Pomegranate 

EXERCISE NO. 6 

DESCRIPTION AND DESIGNING OF GARDEN STRUCTURES - EDGES AND 

HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS, FLOWER BORDERS, ARBORETUM, ROSARY, 

FERNERY, PALMATUM, CARPET GARDEN  
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Tabernaemontana 

coronaria 

Tecoma stans 

3. Flower beds 

and borders 

 Annuals and herbaceous 

perennials are grown in flower 

beds to provide „mass‟ effect 

with different colours. 

Flowering annuals and 

dwarf perennials - 

marigold, zinnia, 

portulaca, verbena, 

gazania, calendula, etc. 

4. Arboretum  Growing of different species of 

trees in one place is called 

„arboretum'. 

Popular ornamental trees 

are Delonix regia, 

Peltophorum pterocarpum, 

Saraca indica, Cassia 

fistula, Spathodia 



companulata, etc. 

5. Rosary  A rosary is a collection of 

different types of roses. 

Hybrid teas 

Polyanthas 

Floribundas 

Miniatures 

Ramblers 

Climbers 

6. Fernery  A fernery is a collection of ferns Adiantum capillus (Venus 

hair fern),Pteris cretica 

(Table fern), Lycopodium 

cernuum (Tree fern) 

7. Palmatum  A palmatum refers to a 

collection of different palm 

types 

Caryota urens (Royal 

palm), Areca lutescens 

(Areca palm), Phoenix 

canariensis (Canary date 

palm), 

8. Carpet beds  The art of growing ground cover 

plants closely and trimming 

them to a design or alphabetical 

letters is called a carpet bed. 

Alternenthera, Echveria, 

Sempervivum, etc. 



CLIMBERS AND CREEPERS FOR LANDSCAPING. 

Botanically a climber is defined as plant which possesses special structures to climb over a 

support. These special structures may be hook-like thorns (Bougainvillea), tendrils (Antigonon 

leptopus, Bignonia), rootlets (Ficus repens) or modified leaflets (Tecoma radicans). The 

climbing plants which do not have any such structure but climb over a support or a plant by 

twining themselves spirally around such supports are called twiners. Such plants belong to the 

genera Echites, Hiptage, Lonicera, etc. There are still other plants which fail in their attempt 

to climb but somehow manage to support themselves over the trunks, stems or branches of 

other plants; these are termed ramblers and stragglers. Quisqualis indica (Rangoon creeper) is 

a good example of such plants. Creepers are those plants which are unable to climb vertically 

on their own because of their weak stems. Morning glory is an example of such plants. Trailers 

are similar to creepers, the only difference being that they do not form any roots at their nodes. 

In USA, all types of climbers are termed as vine.  

Climbers are very important ornamental plants and are commonly used on walls, arches and 

pergolas but in cities their utility is increased for the purpose of screening the premises from 

adjacent houses and maintaining privacy. Bare walls can be most effectively decorated by 

growing colorful climbers on them. Botanically, plants, which have the special structure to 

climb on supports, are defined as climbers. 

 

Selection of climbers 

1. Annual climbers e.g. Clitoria ternata, sweet pea, morning glory, (Ipomoea 

rubrocaerulea) 

2. Climbers for screening e.g. Antigonon leptopus Passiflora, Porana Ipomoea, 

Clerodendron splendens Thunbergia etc. 

3. Climbers for low walls or trellis for this purpose only light climbers are selected. 

e.g. Lonicera japonica, Solanum seaforthianum, Tristellatia australis, Tecoma 

jasminoides, Jacquemontia violacea. 

4. Climbers for pergola usually heavy climbers are grown. e.g. Quisqualis indica, 

Petrea volubilis, Adenocalymma allicea, Allamanda cathartica etc. 

5. Climbers for porches e.g. Pyrostegia venusta, Petrea volubilis, Clerodendron 

splendens, Bougainvillea, Jasminum sp. etc. 

6. Flowering climbers in partial shade e.g. Passiflora, Aristolochia, Quisqualis 

indica, Clerodendron splendens, Jacquemontia violaceae. 

7. Foliage climbers e.g. Scindapsus aureus, Philodendron sp., Monstera deliciosa 

8. Climbers for pot culture e.g. Tristellatia australis, Adenocalymma allicea, 

Clitoria ternata, Bignonia purpurea etc



A. List of perennial climbers 

S. 

No. 

Scientific Name Common Name Family Flower 

colour 

Flowering 

time 

Remarks 

1. Adenocalymma alliaceum Garlic vine, Wild 

Garlic, Ajo Sacha 

Bignoniaceae Pink-mauve March-June A heavy but beautiful climber. The leaves as 

well as flowers when bruised emit garlic like 

smell. 

2. Allamanda cathartica var. grandiflora Golden trumpet or 

Yellow allamanda 

Apocynaceae Large yellow 

scented flowers 

Round the 

year 

An easy to grow climber. The pot grown plants 

are repotted every year.  

3. Antigonon leptopus Coral vine, Sandwich 

island climber 

Polygonaceae Rose coloured Round the 

year 

A tuberous rooted quick growing climber grown 

for screening purpose. 

4. Aristolochia grandiflora Pelican flower, Swan-

flower, Goose flower 

Aristolochiaceae                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Brown and 

mottled 

June to July Flowers look like a duck shape with a very 

offensive odour.  

5. Asparagus plumosus Asparagus fern, 

Satavar 

Liliaceae White sweet 

scented 

Summer A beautiful climber with numerous horizontal 

spreading branches, berries red.  

6. Bauhinia diphylla Kachnar Fabaceae Yellowish white April-

October 

A large evergreen climber with numerous 

branches. The stem is coppery when soft. 

7. Beaumontia grandiflora Nepal trumpet 

climber 

Apocynaceae White, Slightly 

fragrant 

January-

March 

The climber is heavy and suitable for growing 

over arches or on large trees. 

8. Bignonia venusta or Pyrostegia 

venusta 

Golden shower or 

Flamevine 

Bignoniaceae Orange yellow  January-

February  

It is not too heavy and suitable for trellis, over 

compound walls or walls of a house. 

9. Bougainvillea spp Bougainvillea Nyctaginaceae Different colour 

bracts 

Throughout 

the year 

A most popular quick growing ornamental shrub 

or climber Single bracted and double bracted 

types are available. 

10. Campsis grandiflora Chinese trumpet 

creeper 

Bignoniaceae Deep orange, 

red 

Rainy 

season 

A climbing shrub with or without aerial rootlets. 

It is deciduous in nature. 

11. Cissus discolor Rex begonia vine  Vitaceae Greenish -

yellow 

July-

November 

A slender climber. Pea sized fruits are globular 

and red in colour. Leaves fall during winter. 

12. Clematis paniculata Sweet autumn 

clematis  

Ranunculaceae Scented white  Early rains A hardy creeper suitable for growing on strong 

trellises. Flowers are star shaped.  

13. Clerodendrum splendens Flaming glorybower Laminaceae Crimson  Winter  Dwarf growing beautiful climber. 



14. Clerodendron thomsonii Bleeding heart vine, 

Bleeding glory bower 

Verbenaceae Scarlet petal and 

white calyx 

Rains A tall twining evergreen shrub or a climber. A 

blue flowering type C. ugandense is also there.  

15. Combretum indicum/Quisqualis indica Rangoon creeper Combretaceae Orange-red February -

June 

A woody shrubby climber which needs strong 

support. The creeper has dense foliage. 

16. Cryptostegia grandiflora India rubber vine, 

Purple allamanda 

Apocynaceae Reddish-purple, 

pale-pink 

Summer and 

rains 

The flowers are succeeded by triangular fruits. 

The latex yields an inferior quality of rubber.  

17. Derris scandens Jewel vine, Hog 

creeper  

 Fabaceae Pale-rosy March to 

August  

A heavy climber which needs strong support. It 

bears numerous pods. 

18. Echites caryophyllata Echites, Madhu 

malati, Malati 

Apocynaceae White June - 

September 

A heavy, twining climber. The leaves are 

conspicuously marked with reddish veins.   

19. Ficus repens Indian ivy, Creeping 

fig 

Moraceae Foliage beauty --- A beautiful but slow growing climber, clinging 

close to conservatory walls with its small 

rootlets.  

20. Ficus radicans Variegated rooting fig Moraceae Foliage beauty --- An evergreen trailer with creamy white leaves, 

suitable for hanging baskets.  

21. Gloriosa superba Glory Lily, Kalihari Liliaceae Orange red or 

dark red 

Rainy 

season 

A creeping climber which climbs with tendrils. 

the flowers last long in vase.  

22. Gmelina hystrix Parrot's beak, 

Purple bulang  

Verbenaceae Yellow with 

purple bracts 

Summer and 

Rains  

A large climbing spiny, quick growing shrub 

with habit like bougainvillea. Suitable for 

specimen. 

23. Hiptage benghalensis Madhabilata, 

Helicopter flower 

Malpighiaceae White sweet 

scented 

Late winter A heavy, evergreen climbing shrub, which 

grows without much care.   

24. Hoya carnosa Wax plant, Wax 

flower 

Asclepiadaceae Sweetly  

scented pink 

Early  

summer 

It is a popular house plant grown for its 

attractive glossy foliage, and flowers resembling 

wax. 

25. Ipomoea palmata Railway creeper or 

mile-a-minute vine 

Convolvulaceae Red-purple 

flowers 

Round the 

year 

A quick growing climber grown on railway 

platforms. Used for screening purpose. 

26. Jasminum auriculatum   Indian Jui, Juhi, 

Chameli 

Oleaceae White with a 

purplish tinge 

underneath.  

Spring  to 

summer 

and  rains 

This is a twining shrub. Single, fragrant and 

star shaped flowers 

27. Lonicera japonica Japanese honeysuckle Caprifoliaceae Fragrant white 

flowers 

Winter  A quick growing climber grown over trellis. It 

can also be trained on small trees. 



28. Monstera deliciosa Swiss cheese plant, 

Big monstera 

Araceae Foliage beauty. 

Flowers are 

inconspicuous 

--- House plant for indoor decorations, it bears an 

edible fruit with a taste and flavor in between 

pineapple and banana. 

29. Passiflora racemosa Passion flower, 

Jhumkolata 

Passifloraceae Deep red Summer and 

rains 

A tall glabrous climber best suited for walls and 

arches. 

30. Petrea volubilis Purple wreath Verbenaceae Mauve Spring and 

summer  

A strong woody climber bearing wreath like 

spikes of star shaped. Trained as standard also. 

31. Philodendron andreanum Philodendron Araceae Foliage beauty --- It has dwarf green leaves with coppery reflection 

and ivory white veins.  

32. Porana paniculata Bridal bouquet, Safed 

Bel 

Convolvulaceae Fragrant white Colder 

months  

A strong shrubby climber having large, dark-

green heart shaped leaves.  

33. Pothos aureus Money plant Araceae Foliage beauty --- A fleshy root-climbing vine with thick long 

aerial roots.  

34. Roupellia grata Climbing oleander, 

Rose allamanda  

Apocynaceae White with 

purple tinge 

Summer 

months  

A heavy, evergreen shrubby climber suitable for 

strong trellises and pergolas. Grown as standard. 

35. Solandra grandiflora Trumpet flower, Cup 

of gold 

Solanaceae Greenish-white Summer 

months  

A large, shrubby climber suitable for training 

over trunks of large trees. 

36. Solanum jasminoides Potato vine, Jasmine 

nightshade 

Solanaceae Bluish-white Summer 

months  

A slender twining shrub suitable for medium to 

high elevations. Flowers are star shaped. 

37. Tecoma jasminoides Bower plant of 

Australia 

Bignoniaceae White with pink 

or red shades 

August to 

October 

An evergreen climbing shrub with bright green 

leaflets. 

38. Tecoma capensis Cape honeysuckle Bignoniaceae Orange scarlet  Round the 

year  

1. A glabrous climber or near upright 

shrub. Tubular honeysuckle like 

flowers. Can be used as specimen and 

standard climber in a landscape. 

39. Thunbergia grandiflora Heavenly blue, 

Bengal clock vine, 

Sky flower vine 

Acanthaceae Blue with 

yellow shades 

inside 

Summer and 

rains 

An extensively growing heavy climber with a 

dense foliage and lovely flowers 

40. Trachelospermum jasminoides Star  jasmine, 

Confederate Jasmine 

Apocynaceae Scented white Summer  A slow growing slender shrub with leathery, 

glossy, dark green leaves. It exudes white latex 

when injured. Suitable for trellis and screening.   

41. Vernonia elaeagnifolia Curtain creeper, 

Vernonia creeper, 

Parda bel 

Asteraceae 

(Compositae) 

Insignificant 

white, yellow, 

February to 

March 

A quick growing evergreen climber, most 

popular and useful climber for screening. 



orange, red, 

pink, flowers 

Branches are pendulous which hang down close 

to their support thus forming a neat screen.  

42. Wisteria sinensis Chinese wisteria Fabaceae Fragrant mauve 

or deep lilac 

Summer 

(April-May)  

It is considered one of the best climbers for cool 

dry places. It can be trained over walls, porches 

or trees.   

 

B. List of annual climbers 

S. No. Scientific Name Common Name Family Flower colour Flowering 

time 

Remarks 

1. Clitoria ternatea Butterfly pea, Asian 

pigeonwings  

Fabaceae 

(Leguminosae) 

White, blue, purple Winter  In India, it is revered as a holy flower, used in 

daily puja rituals. 

2. Cobaea scandens Cup-and-saucer 

vine, Cathedral 

bells, Mexican ivy 

Polemoniaceae Violet, greenish March April It is an impressive climber and is one of the 

fastest-growing and most trouble-free vines to 

grow. 

3. Ipomoea alba Moon flower, 

Moonvine  

Convolvulaceae Fragrant large white 

flowers  

Winter and 

ageing in 

May or June  

Moonflower is a tender perennial vine grown as 

an annual. Heart-shaped leaves and flowers 

open at night. 

4. Ipomoea coccinea Star ipomoea Convolvulaceae Scarlet flower Rainy and 

winter 

It is a twiner growing to a height of 2 m or more 

with fragrant flowers with yellow throat.  

5. Ipomoea quamoclit  Cypress vine,  Indian 

Pink 

Convolvulaceae Scarlet flower  Rainy and 

winter 

It is a light smooth climber growing up to 2-2.5 

m with tubular or trumpet shaped flowers.   

6. Lathyrus  odoratus Sweet pea Fabaceae 

(Leguminosae) 

All colours except 

yellow and deep 

blue 

February -

March  

Bushy or climbing annual that features highly 

fragrant flowers. Used for screening purpose. 

7. Maurandya barclayana Climbing 

snapdragon, 

Mexican viper 

Plantaginaceae White, deep purple 

to rose 

Throughout 

the year  

It is a herbaceous climber with soft, bright green, 

ivy-shaped leaves and tubular flowers. 

8. Thunbergia alata Black-eyed susan Acanthaceae White, orange, 

yellow 

Winter  A softly hairy annual twiner. Ideal for growing 

in window boxes and hanging baskets.  

9. Thunbergia fragrans Indra pushpa, Sweet 

clock vine 

Acanthaceae White fragrant  Winter An annual to perennial climber having same 

uses like T. alata. 

10. Tropaeolum majus Garden nasturtium, 

Indian cress 

Tropaeolaceae Orange, scarlet, 

salmon, mahogany 

Winter It is most valuable as it can be used in various 

ways like edging, hanging baskets, window 

boxes, borders, pots and beds.  



 



 



Lawn(CourseNotesforAPH319byDr.AjitKapoor,Professor,Horticulture)

Lawn:Alawncanbedefinedasthegreencarpetforalandscape.Itisabasicfeatureof
alandscapeandagardenwithoutalawnisnotconsideredcomplete.Lawnprovidesa
placefortakingrestaftertiringjoboftheday,holdingparties;socialfunctionsand
peopleenjoytheirselectedtimeeitheraloneorwithfamily.Itisalsotheplaceforcalm
andpeace.Inahomegarden,alawnimprovestheappearanceofahouse,enhancesits
beautyandusefulness,thusaddingmonitoryvaluetotherealestate.Lawnsetsoffa
suitablebackgroundforaspecimentreeorashrubaswellascolourfulbedsand
borders.Soitisrightlycalled“Heartofalandscape”.
Characteristicsofalawn

 Itshouldbelookingfreshandgreenthroughouttheyear.
 Itshouldnotbepatchy.
 Thegrassshouldberesistanttofrostanddrought.
 Itshouldbefreefrom attackofpests,diseasesandgrazinganimals.
 Itshouldgrowquicklyandabletowithstandfrequentmowing.
 Itshouldbesoftandshouldnotgetbadsmell.

Siteofalawn:ThebestsituationforalawnistheSouthernsideandthenextbestisthe
South-EastorSouth-Westofabuilding.Mostofthegrassesdonotgrow underthe
shadowoflargetrees.Moreover,thedriedleavesfallonthegrassandmakethelawn
dirty.Therefore,itisdesirablethatnobigtreesshouldexistatthesiteofalawn.Ina
simpleway,itcanbesaidthatsiteshouldbeopenandsunshineshouldreachtothe
mostofthetimeduringday.
Soil:Soilshouldbewelldrained,fertile,sandyloam,levelledandcontainingsufficient
humus.pHshouldbeslightlyacidicandpHrangeis5.6–6.8.
Soilpreparation:Beforestartinganysoilpreparation,levelingofsoilisimportantfor
successofalawn.Levellingcanbedoneby

i)Byvisualobservation;(ii)Byfloodingthearea;(iii)Throughspiritlevelinstrument
and(iv)Bystretchingtheropeinbetweenpegsandobserve

Trenchinganddigging:Thediggingoperationshouldbedonebytrenchingmethodto
digtothedesireddepth.Toensurethis,atrenchof60cm deepand45cm wideisdug
outatoneendofasitealongwithitsentirelengthandthesoiliskeptoutsideofthe
lawnarea.Restoftheareaisdugoutinthesamemanner.Theearthremovedfrom the
freshlydugtrenchgoesintotheprecedingtrench.Ateachstageofdigging,itshouldbe
ensuredthattheclodsarebrokenandthesoilisthoroughlypulverized.
Manuresandfertilizers:Afterdiggingandsolvingthedrainageproblem,thesoilis
manured.Beforelevelingofthesoil,FYM shouldbeadded@ 10kg/m2.Ifthesoilis
originallyfertile,itisadvisablenottoaddanyorganicmanurebecauseorganicmanure
maycontainweedseedsandmaybedifficulttoremove.Butpoorsoilsneeddressing
withorganicmanure.Add7cm thicklayerofFYM,compostandleafmouldandmix
welltoadepthof15-20cm andthenadd10-20kgofsuperphosphateforevery30m2

ofthearea.Alsoamixtureof4:12:4ofNPKshouldbegiven@ 7-12kg/30m2.
Additionoflime:Ifthesoilistooacidic,then500g/m2groundedlimestoneshouldbe
added.
Plantingmaterial
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Classificationofgrasses
A)Coarsegrass:i)kikuyagrass(ii)buffalograss.
B)Medium grasses:i)Doobgrass(Cynodondactylon):Itisalsoknownashariali,
arukampilluanddurbainvernacular.Thisgrassthriveswellunderhotsunbutnotunder
shade.
ii)Kentuckybluegrass(Poapratensis):ItisalsocalledChinagrass/Junegrass.Itis
mostsoughtafterlawngrassesintheWesterncountries.Thegrassisofveryfine
textureandgivesasoftcarpetlikefeelingwhenlaidaslawn.Itisbluegreenincolour.
Thisgrassbecomesdormantinsummerandtokeepitgreenandnice,heavywatering
isneeded.ItisgrowninBangaloreregion.
iii)Queen’sLandBlue
(iv)Thewoodmeadowgrass(Poanemoralis):Thisgrassgrowswellundertheshadeof
trees.
C)Finegrasses:i)Agrotistenuis(ii)Agrotiscanina(iii)Festucaovina(iv)Festucarubra
(v)browntop(vi)creepingbent(vii)velvetgrass.
Intemperateregionperennialryegrass(Lolium perenne),cresteddog’stail(Cynosurus
cristtatus)ispreferred.
OthergrassesgrowninthelawnareCanadablue,carpetgrass,Japanesegrass,Manilla
grass,redtopgrass,Mexicangrassetc.
Amongallthesegrasses,themostsuitablegrassformostofIndiaisDoobgrass
(Cynodondactylon).
Selectionofgrasses/herbage

S.No. Climate Suitablegrasses

1. Temperate Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensis),
Manilla/Japanese/Korean grass (Zoysia japonica),
Creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera)and Poa
annua

2. Tropicaland

sub-tropical

Bermuda/Doobgrass(Cynodondactylon),Kidneyweed
(Dichondra repens), Kentucky blue grass (Poa
pratensis), Bahia grass (P. notatum), Knotgrass
(Paspalum distichum), Fescue grass (Festuca
arundinacea)

Methodsofplantingalawn:Alawncanbelaidoutduringanypartoftheyear,ifthe
irrigationfacilitiesexist.UnderIndianclimacticconditions,itisbettertosowtheseeds
afteroneortwomonsoonshowers,whilethegrassrootsareplantedatthebeginning
ofthemonsoon.Thedifferentmethodsforstartingalawnareasfollows:
i)Seedsowing(ii)dibbling(iii)turfing(iv)turfplastering
i)Seedsowing:Seedsshouldbefreefrom weedseeds.Scratchthesoilareawiththe
helpofagardenrakeuptoadepthof2.5cm.Theareashouldbedividedinto200–300
m2eachtoensureevensowingofseeds.Mixtheseedswiththesandorsawdustinthe
ratioof1:6andbroadcastbyhand.Thesowingshouldbedoneinawindlessday.Seeds
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aresown@ 500g/m2i.e.roughly25kg/ha.
Aftersowing,thegroundshouldthenberolledbylightrollerandwateredwithawater
canhavingfinenose.
(ii)Dibbling(planting):Therootsofthegrassesaredibbledinthegroundwhenitis
slightlymoistat7-10cm apart.Thesoiliskeptmoistbyfrequentwateringtillthe
grassessprout.Bythismethod,alawnisreadyinabout4months.Thisistheslowest
methodoflawnmaking.
(iii)Turfing:Itisthequickestmethodoflawnmakingbutquitecostlytoo.Turfisapiece
ofearthofabout5cm thicknesswithgrassthicklygrownoverit.Thepiecesmaybeof
smallsquaresorinrollsofsmallwidthi.e.30cm orso.Turfsmustbefreefrom weeds
andconsistsofrequiredlawngrass.Theyshouldbelaidoutcloselytoeachotherina
boundedalternatepatterninanalreadypreparedgroundlikebricksinawall.Any
unevennessinthicknesscanbecorrectedbyremovingsomeofthesoilbeforeputting
in position.The turfthus laid is made firm bya wooden beater.The grass is
immediatelywateredcopiously.
(iv)Turfplastering:Apasteinmadebymixinggardensoil,freshcowdungandwater.
Bitsofchoppedupfreshroots,stem orrhizomesofgrassaremixedwiththispasteand
thepasteisspreadevenlyonthesurfaceofpreparedgroundaftermoisteningthesoil.
Thepasteisthencoveredbyspreading2cm ofdrysoilandwateredatregularintervals.
Thismethodisnotsuitableespeciallyindryandvariableclimate.
Maintenanceofalawn
1.Rolling:Uniformityofgrowthofgrassisachievedbyrollingasittouchesthenotesat
ground,therebykeepingtheareawellleveled.Heavyrollingisdoneatthebeginningof
rainyseasonfollowedbylightrollinginsubsequentmonthsdependingongrassspecies.
2.Mowing:Mowingisthecuttingoflawngrassformaintainingitsattractivenessfor
maximum utility.LawnmowerwasinventedbyEdwinBuddingin1830inUK.Mowingis
doneatfortnightlyintervals.Removestonesorpebblesbeforemowing,soastoavoid
anydamagetoshearsoflawnmower.Inonecutting,notmorethan1/3rd leavesare
removed.Grassinthelawnshouldnotbeallowedtogrowmorethan5-7cm.Veryclose
mowingresultsinweakgrowthandmowingatmoreheightdoesnotlookattractive.
3.Sweeping:Lawnshouldberegularlysweptformaintainingahealthylookofthelawn.
4.Applicationoffertilizers:(NH4)2SO4 :SSP:MoP(2:1:1)i.e.ammonium sulphate:
singlesuperphosphate:murateofpotash@ 50-75g/m2ofarea.Afterfertilizationthe
lawnissoakedwithwater.Foliarsprayofurea@ 0.5%alsogivesbettergrowth.
5.Watering:Itdependsonseason.Inwinter,thelawnshouldbeirrigatedat15days
intervalandinsummerat7daysinterval.Butasandwhenwaterisrequired,itshould
beprovided.
6.Weeding:HandweedingbykhurpitoremoveweedcommunitylikeCyperusrotundus
andothersfrom soil.Frequencyofweedingwillbemoreduringrainsthanincooler
months.
7.Liming:Ifaconsiderableamountofmossisobserved,itisanindicationofacidity.
Applicationoflime@ 200g/m2issufficientonceinayear.Inalkalinesoils,limecanbe
addedtwiceinayear.Afterliming,thelandshouldbewateredimmediately.
8.Scrapingandraking:Continuousrolling,treadingandmowingoperationsresultinthe
formationofhardcrustandthelowerportionofthelawnmaygetmattedandwoody.
Forsuchlawnsthegrassisscrapedatthegroundlevelwiththehelpofkhurpiinthe
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monthofAprilandMay.Scrapingisfollowedbyrakingtobreakthecrustaswellasto
aeratethesoil.
9.Restorationofpatchyplaces:Apatchyplaceshouldbereplacedbynewturforgrass.
10.Controlofinsect,pestanddiseases
Disease:Fairyringdisease:ItiscausedbyMarasmiusoreades.Thefungicausea
circularringofstrawcolour.Thegrassesinaffectedportiondry.Theringmaynotbe
completeandgivestheappearanceofanarcorhorseshoe.
Control:Itcanbecontrolledbyspraying0.2%Blitox.
Pests:Ants:Theantsmakeheapsofsoilinthelawnanddeteriorateitslook.Theant-
hillslookuglyinthelawn.
Control:1)Tocontrolants,thelawnshouldnotbeallowedtoremaindryforlonger
period.

2)Dustingthelawnwithinsecticidaldust@ 5mgperhilltocontroltheants.







PROPAGATION OF ORNAMENTAL   AND LANDSCAPING PLANTS 
 

Sexual Propagation of ornamental plants 
 

Sexual propagation in many ornamental plants is done by seeds. Seed is a matured ovule that 

consists of a dormant embryo, its stored food and protective coverings (seed coat). 

Most bedding plants are annual in growth habit and are raised from seeds. Many perennials like 

flowering trees are seed propagated., even lawns are initially propagated by seeds- subsequently 

for covering large areas lawns are propagated asexually (by slips ). 

Seed Storage, Viability and Germination 
 

Temperature and relative humidity are two important factors governing the storage life of seeds. 

Most annual flowering plants can be best stored at 15 to 250C in hermetically sealed containers. 

Flower seeds of Gerbera lose viability within a month whereas seeds of aster, cleome, phlox, 

salvia, periwinkle, marigold, zinnia retain their viability from  6  months  to  one  year  depending 

on varieties. 

In commercial flower growing, seeds have to be tested before sowing. A simple method is to count 

a specific number of seeds such as 50 or 100, keep them between two pieces of filter paper and 

place in a petri- plate, filter paper is moistened, when seeds start germinating & completed, take 

counts of promptly germinated seeds and calculate  percentage  germination.  If  germination % is 

below 60 the seed is not authentic., to calculate the amount of seeds to be sown, divide the number 

of seedlings expected  by the germination percentage (in decimal  form). For example, if 3000 

seedlings are needed & germination is 80%, the number to be sown is 3000/ 0.8 = 3,750 seeds 

PRE-TREATMENT OF SEEDS 
 

Seeds of many bedding flowers like marigold, zinnia germinate readily when sown in a warm 

greenhouse, whereas certain perennial species require pre-treatments for germination. 

(i) Stratification: is the application of moist chilling treatment @ 0 to 10 0C to seeds. This 

treatment can be applied to seeds already sown in flats or to seeds that are mixed with 

moist sand, peat moss or vermiculite, duration of treatment will vary with species. 

Stratification requires seeds to be moist but not over wet, excessive moisture may 

encourage rotting and prevent oxygen supply to seeds. Stratification is useful for 

perennial ornamentals such as Aconitum and Gentiana. 

(ii) Scarification: is the method of breaking the hard, water-impermeable seed coats to 

allow water to penetrate, members of pea family like lupine (Lupinus) and Baptisia are 

scarified. Large sized seeds can be hand scarified by filing or sand papering each seed. 

More numbers of small seeds can be mechanically scarified by equipment devices. 



(iii) Chemical soaking: germination  can  be enhanced  by  using  growth  substances  like 

gibberellins, cytokinins, potassium nitrate etc. Some flower species such as Primula 

germination is enhanced by soaking in GA3 200- 300 ppm for 24 hours 

(iv) Seed priming: this is a hydration method wherein seeds are treated with specific 

quantity of water in special equipment., mostly done by seed companies  and  research 

centres. The amount of water absorbed by seeds is controlled by soaking seeds in 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution. PEG restricts the water uptake by seeds. A number 

of flower species including: Impatiens, Verbena, pansy (Viola) are benefited by seed 

priming. 

(v) Coating of seeds: seeds are coated with thin layers of fungicide or insecticide or 

micronutrients., sometimes a film-coating of seeds with substances to promote 

germination are given. Sometimes pelleting of seeds are done by encasing in thin 

coatings so that seeds can be sown by mechanical seeders., this  method increases  size 

and weight of each seed (for example tiny seeds of Begonia,  Petunia, Snapdragon etc 

). 

Containers for seed germination 
 

Seeds can be sown by hand into open flats, plug cells, plastic trays or polythene bags. 

Commercial flower growers and nurseries mostly use plug cells for large scale production of 

healthy seedlings. Shape of plug cells may be round, square or octagonal. In large sized plug 

cells, seedlings can be retained for more time before transplanting. Most plug cells are made 

of plastic but some are made of Styrofoam. 

Media for seed germination 
 

Media for seed germination should be well drained. The texture should be fine with less clay 

content and slightly more sand when small to medium sized are used for sowing. The media 

should have low soluble salt levels and should not contain any pathogens. Good porosity of 

medium is desired to allow drainage and to prevent growth of pathogens., this is  required  for 

production of healthy seedlings and  to prevent  diseases like  fungal  damping-off,  rotting of 

seedlings and bacterial wilt disease. Many growers use commercial, premixed germination 

media, which contain small amount of nutrients for production of healthy seedlings. When plug 

cells are used, sterilized sand is frequently added to the medium to facilitate easy separation of 

seedlings during transplanting. 

Peat like mixes is used by small flowers of flowers and nurseries for sowing flower seeds. 

Large nurseries mainly aiming exports are not using soil-based media for germination because 

of the problem of sterilization and soil may contain weed seeds, disease causing organisms, 

insects, nematodes etc. When soil-based mixes are used, sterilization is done by steam, 

chemical sterilization is not recommended as it can leave residues in the medium. 



Use of Silica sand or Sugar 
 

When sowing of small seeds such as petunia, begonia or snapdragon by hand is done it is 

beneficial to mix 1 part of seeds with 5 parts of silica sand/ sugar, this mixing will help to 

monitor the rate of sowing. 

Sowing of Seeds 
 

Two options are available to flower growers either for sowing seeds directly in gardens or 

sowing under indoor conditions (i) sowing directly by hand (ii) using automatic seeders. 

Easiest and more accurate method of sowing is to sow seeds into plug trays using automatic 

seeder. Plug trays may contain 100 to 800 plug cells and good quality seedlings can be 

produced by this method. 

Steps for sowing seeds 
 

(i) Sowing of seeds for flower production needs utmost care., haphazard methods will 

waste expensive seeds and also result in severe crop loss 

(ii) Seed beds/ flats/ plug trays should be moderately watered before sowing 

(iii) Growing medium should be loosely packed., compact packing of medium  will reduce 

oxygen supply 

(iv) In large nurseries for commercial flower growing, after sowing a practice of covering 

with a layer of vermiculite or perlite is done [to maintain moisture around seeds] 

(v) Seeds of certain flower species require light for proper germination., in such cases 

artificial illumination is given in the germinating chambers 

(vi) Flower species which are tropical/ sub- tropical when sown during winter need bottom 

heat in the germinating media 

(vii) In extreme heat of tropics, germinating chambers need more humidity to prevent 

desiccation of germinating seeds. Covering seed beds/ flats with polyethylene or 

providing intermittent misting is advisable to provide more humidity 

Propagation of Ferns 
 

Ferns reproduce by spores. A number of fern species are commercially grown as indoor foliage 

plants. Initial steps of fern propagation are similar to seed propagation in the sense that spores 

are sown on the surface of growing media and kept warm and moist. 

But then spore germination of ferns differs as they produce a leaf-like structure “prothallus”. 

On maturity, prothallus produces male and female reproductive organs. Then sexual 

fertilization occurs and a sporophyte develops. This sporophyte further develops into a large 

plant which we know as fern. 



4. 2 Asexual / Vegetative Propagation of Ornamental Plants 
 

Asexual propagation is a method of regeneration from vegetative organs of a mother plant and 

from which true-to-type plants can be produced. 

A large number of ornamental plant species are propagated by asexual or vegetative means. This 

is possible mainly because living cells of plants have a capacity to regenerate into a full plant under 

favourable environmental conditions. 

Advantages of Asexual Propagation 
 

 Plants regenerated by this method are true-to-type (genetically identical to the parent 

plant) i.e., they have genotypic and phenotypic characters similar to the mother plants 

 A large population of plants can be produced in a shorter period of time 

 It is easier, faster and economical than seed propagation in certain ornamental species 

where seed germination is poor or rather slow and there are seed dormancy problems 

 It is the only method of propagation of ornamental types like some roses, tuberose, canna, 

ornamental Musa, ornamental ginger etc. 

Dis-advantages of Asexual Propagation 
 

 Vegetative propagated plants in general are short lived than seed propagated plants 

 Vegetative propagated plants are more susceptible to diseases and pests 

 They are less hardy to biotic and abiotic stresses compared to plants raised by seeds 

 It needs more skill and more expensive than seed propagation 

Propagation by Cuttings 
 

Cutting is a method of vegetative propagation in which a part of the selected mother plant is 

separated from the mother and is induced to form its own roots. 

This is a common form of asexual propagation in many floricultural species 
 

(i) Stem cuttings are popular in poinsettia (Euphorbia pulcherrima), chrysanthemums 

(Dendrathema X grandiflorum), carnation (Dianthus caryophyllus), rose types like 

polyanthus roses, miniature roses, climbing roses, hibiscus, hydrangea etc. 

(ii) Leaf cuttings are used for propagating floriculture crops like rex begonia, Peperomia, 

African violet (Saintpaulia ionantha) 

(iii) Root cuttings: rarely in floriculture plants like Oriental poppy (Papaver orientale), 

butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberose) etc. propagation is done by harvesting roots, 

cutting them into sections and then planted in the rooting medium. 

Growth substances used for enhancing rooting of cuttings are IBA (Indole-3-butyric acid), NAA 

(Napthalene acetic acid), IAA (Indole acetic acid) etc. 



Propagation of ornamental species by Budding and Grafting 
 

Budding is a method of propagation where the scion is only a small piece of bark containing a 

single bud which is inserted onto the portion of a rootstock from where the bark has been removed. 

Budding techniques adopted in ornamentals include T (shield), inverted T, patch budding, ring 

budding etc. Budding is the successful method employed in commercial roses like hybrid teas, 

floribundas, grandifloras etc. In a variety of ornamentals like superior cultivars of hibiscus, 

bougainvillea where cuttings do not give success, budding is found successful. 

Grafting is the process of uniting two separate plants or plant parts so that they become one 

plant after cell division and union occurs. 

Grafting is used in ornamentals when: 
 

(i) To propagate species or cultivars that cannot be propagated by other methods 

(ii) To graft scions of a superior plant so as to enhance vigour of a weak plant 

(iii) To create a unique plant with improved characters compared with the mother plants 

from which it was created 

In floriculture, some vigorous types of hybrid tea roses, azaleas (Rhododendron), improved 

cultivars of poinsettias, focus are propagated by grafting where other methods are unsuccessful 

Layering: is a method of vegetative propagation where adventitious roots are induced to form 

on injured plant parts while they are still attached to the parent plant. Layering is easy on low 

growing branches that can be buried in the soil or by mounding soil around the base of a plant 

which has multi-stems. Examples: jasmine, anthurium, croton, Ficus elastica, Philodendron 

Division: is the process of separating individual shoots which cluster in a clump. The clumps are 

dug out, cut into sections with a sharp knife and the pieces are used for planting. Cone flowers, 

Astilbe, golden rod (Solidago) are examples of ornamentals for propagating by divisions. 

GEOPHYTES: - 
 

Geophytes include ornamental species that develop modified plant organs like bulbs, corms, 

tubers, rhizomes, pseudo-bulbs etc. These species can reproduce through replication of these 

storage organs. 

(i) Bulb: It is a modified shoot in some monocots which has a short disc-like stem and at 

its apex there is a growing point. The stem is covered by several layers of fleshy leaves 

which have stored food. Ex. Lily, Tulips, Tuberose 

(ii) Corm: is a modified underground stem of some monocots where fleshy leaves are 

absent but non-fleshy or rudimentary leaves are seen. Ex., Gladiolus, Freesia 



(iii) Tuber: is a modified underground stem which is fleshy and 

enlarged. Eyes are present on tubers which contain buds. So 

when tubers are divided for propagation should bear at least one 

or two eyes. Ex. Dahlia, Caladium 

(iv) Rhizomes: this is a specialized underground stem which grows 

horizontally just below soil surface, this is fleshy and 

compressed Ex. Iris, Heliconia, Alstroemeria 

MICRO-PROPAGATION (IN-VITRO CULTURE) OF ORNAMENTAL 

PLANTS 
 

Micro-propagation is the development of new plants on an artificial 

medium under aseptic conditions from very small piece of plants such as 

embryos, shoot tips, leaf discs, root tips, callus, pollen grains or even 

individual cells. 

 Micro-propagation or in-vitro propagation offers potential to 

produce unlimited number of genetically identical plants from one 

mother plant. 

 A number of plant species including Alstroemeria, hybrid lilies 

(Lilium), Gerbera, Orchids (Orchidaceae) and numerous foliage 

ornamentals are commercially propagated by micro-propagation. 

 Micro-propagation is very important in production of disease-free 

stock plants as in the case of geranium, carnation, chrysanthemum 

etc. 

 For development of new cultivars and in hi-tech experimental 

works, micro- propagation has much advantage in floriculture 

species. 

Drawbacks: 
 

 However, in practice micro-propagation is elaborate, rather 

sophisticated, time consuming and very expensive 

 Occasionally, the plants regenerated by in-vitro propagation are not 

genetically identical to the parent plant due to soma- clonal 

variations. 

Micro-propagation of orchids: 
 

 Orchids belonging to family Orchidaceae, is highly evolved among 

monocotyledons with 

>35000 species and >70000 natural/ man made hybrids 

 Flowers  of  orchid  genera like Arachnis, Cymbidium, 

Dendrobium, Phalaenopsis, Vanda have high cut flower value, 

highly priced & popular in international flower trade 

 Though orchids can be vegetatively propagated by division of 



rhizomes and separation  of off-shoots, the methods are found to be 

very slow 

 So, rapid multiplication using in-vitro culture techniques is an 

important strategy by nations exporting orchids 

 Embryo culture, Shoot tip culture, Leaf culture, Node culture, 

Inflorescence culture, Root culture etc. are adopted for 

regeneration of plants in orchids. 

 



 

Ornamental Trees 

A tree is a perennial plant having a distinct trunk with a crown at the top. Trees 

have immense beauty from aesthetic view point. They bring the change in sky line 

on account of variation in their height, shapes, foliage texture and flower colour. 

They are used in landscape plan for aesthetic and functional purposes. Trees are 

used in gardens as specimens, for avenue plantation and as wind breaks and 

screening. 

Trees are very fascinating because of their graceful appearance and the 

abundance of bloom. They are grown for their economic importance or aesthetic 

value or both. The cultivation of trees for their aesthetic or recreational value is 

known as arboriculture. Trees should be planted carefully and thoughtfully for 

the benefit of height, shade, colour and vertical emphasis.Plant only one 

sapling per pit 

 

Significance of trees 
  Trees form the main framework of the garden.  

 flowering tree- Some trees produce attractive and beautiful flowers including 
fragrant flowers  

  foliage tree-Some trees are noted for their attractive foliage.  

 speciman tree- Some trees are known for their peculiar shape or form which is 
used as specimen trees.  

  shady tree-Shady trees are planted in chosen spots of large public garden which 
provides place for picnic and relaxation. Such trees are also planted along the 
borders of roads as avenue for giving shade.  

  In selecting ornamental trees, the purpose should be decided first and then 

theplace of its culture should be finalized. 
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Plant with ball of earth intact 

Plant saplings during monsoon  

Give spacing based on canopy spread  

Protect saplings against scorching sun with organic covers (paddy or wheat straw, 

banana leaves, etc.) 

Protect from grazing animals using tree guards  

Prune the tree to create the required framework 

Feed the trees regularly with organic manures 

 

Trees are not just a wise investment but are also ‘living memorials’. Let us 

dedicate ourselves to the care and preservation of trees because "the very air we 

breathe is improved by the presence of trees."  
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Bonsai(CourseNotesforAPH319byDr.AjitKapoor,Professor,Horticulture)

ThewordbonsaiisacombinationoftwoJapanesewordsBonmeaningshallow panandsai

meaningplant.Sobonsaicanbetranslatedasplantgrowinginashallow container.Bonsaiisa

fascinatingartwhichhasthrivedinJapanforhundredsofyearsandhasbecomeanintegralpartof

Japaneseculture.BonsaioriginatedinChinaandbonsaitechniquewasdevelopedbytheChineseover

2000yearsagoandlaterrefinedbytheJapanesewhoarecreditedforitsintroductioninwesternworld.

Bygrowingtreesinshallowcontainers,thegrowthischeckedordwarfedbuttheplantisnotstarved.

ThegreatJapaneseexpertonbonsaiKyozoMoratahassaid“Likeapetanimal,bonsaineedswater,

sunshineandnourishment”.Apartfrom beinggrownoutdoors,bonsaiaregreatfavoritesforgrowing

indoorsinlivingrooms,verandas,terraces,window sillsandconservatories.Bonsaidiffersfrom the

potplantwhereeitherfoliage,flowers,fruitsorbractsarethemaincriteriaofattractionbutinbonsai,

artisticlookoftheplantinaminiatureform maintainedformanyyearsisimportant.LateSh.V.P.

AgnihotriofNew DelhihasagreatpersonalcontributioninbonsaicultureinIndia.Heperfecteda

techniquefordevelopingbonsaifrom commontreesgrowninIndiaandbuiltupacollectionoffew

hundredbeautifulbonsaispecimens.

Criteriaforselectionofplantsforbonsai

Hardiness:AmongthevariousfactorsthatdeterminethesuitabilityofaplantasaBonsai,the

foremostisitshardiness.Plantshouldbehardyenoughtowithstandtherigorsofgrowinginashallow

container,withstandoperationsofpruningofroots,branchesandtoughtrainingbutstillmanifestasa

livingreplicaofanormalplant.Thetreeswhosetrunksarestrongandthickatthegroundlevelgivea

goodappearance.Theplantswhichshow seasonalvariationsingrowthpatternandfloweringare

greatlyfavoured.Forexamplesometreeschangetheirleafcolourinoneseasonorothersbearing

fruitsinanotherseasonalladdcolourtothecollection.

Listofplants

Tropicalplants:Adansoniadigitata,Bombaxmalabaricum,blackbamboo(Bambusanigra),Butea

monosperma,Callistemon lanceolatus,Chorisiaspeciosa,Erythrinacrista-galli,Ficusreligiosa,F.

benghalensis,F.infectoria,Jacarandamimosifolia,Kigelliapinnata,Mangiferaindica,Meliaazedarach,

Punicagranatum var.nana,Putranjivaroxburghii,etc.

Conifers:Juniperuschinensis,J.prostrata,Pinuskhasiana,Cedrusdeodara,Cryptomeriajaponica,

Pinusdensiflora,P.sylvestris,Ginkgobiloba,Taxusbaccata,etc.

Shrubs:Adenium obesum,Azalea,Bryaebenus,Berberisasiatica,Fortunellajaponica,Hameliapatens,

Murrayaexotica,etc.

Climbers:Combretum sp.,Derrisscandens,Hiptagemadablota,Wisteriasinensis,etc.

Classificationofbonsai:Bonsaicanbeclassifiedintotwogroups:a)shapeofthetrunkandb)Number

oftreesbeinggrowninasinglepot.

Variousstylesofbonsai

1.UprightorChokkanstyle:Hereasinglespecimenisgrownwithastraightanduprightstem (Fig.

1).



2.WindingorKyokkukstyle:Hereasingletrunkistwistedonceorseveraltimesshowingasifit

hasstruggledforitsexistenceinthewild(Fig.2).

3.ObliqueorShakanstyle:Thisisalsoreferredaswindsweptstyle.Theplantisgrowninan

obliquepositionasifsweptbywindandithasmorebranchesononeside(Fig.3).

4.GnarledorHankanstyle:Herethetrunkistwistednearthegroundonceortwicetoform aknob

oraloop(Fig.4).

5.CascadeorKengaistyle:Herethetrunkhangsovertheedgeofthecontainerasifitwas

hangingovertheedgeofamountain(Fig.5).

6.Ikadi-bukistyle:Atreeisoftentrainedorlaidhorizontallyandseveralbranchesareallowedto

growverticallyatintervalsresemblingindividualtrees.Alternatively,2-3plantsofthesamekind

maybeplanted inasinglecontainer.Anothermethod isclustered bonsaiwhereseveral

branchesareallowedtogrowfrom groundlevelinaclusteredmanner(Fig.6).

7.ClaspedtoStonestyle:Asingletreeisgrownwithitsrootstrainedoverastoneorsomeblocks

ofboilerash.Plantsgrowninthiswaypresentsthelookofageandtenacity(courage)(Fig.7).

Diagramsonstyles,wiringandtrainingofbonsai

Fig.1:UprightorChokkanstyle
Fig.2:WindingorKyokkukstyle

Fig.3:ObliqueorShakanstyle

Fig.4:GnarledorHankanstyle Fig.5:CascadeorKengaistyle
Fig.6:Ikadi-bukistyle



Fig.7:ClaspedtoStonestyle

Wiringabonsai

Trainingatreeforbonsai

How tostartabonsai:-Collectasuitabletypeofplant.Aplantforbonsaimayberaisedbyseeds,

seedlings,cuttings,layeringorplantscollectedfrom theforests.Plantsraisedfrom seeds/seedlings

takesometimetotrainasbonsai.Hencemanypeopledolayeringofalargebranch,cuttingand

grafting.Somewildoldplantsifselectedproperlywillneedverylittletraining.Thewildplantsand

plantsgrowninanurseryshouldbeuprootedwithcareandgrowninanordinarypotforayearortwo

andthentransferredtotheshallow container.Forothertypesofplants,grow thenfor1-2yearsin

groundforstrongrootgrowthandthentransferredtoasuitablecontainer.Potgrownplantscanbe

transferredtoacontainerdirectly.

Container:Containermaybeofdifferentshapeslikeround,ovalorrectangular.Whatevermaybethe
shape,thecontainermustbeshallow.Forasingleuprightstem,anovaloraroundcontainerwhilefor
cascadeorIkadi-bukistyle,arectangularcontainerlooksmoreartistic.Anunglazedcontaineris
preferredtoaglazedcontainerasformerallowsaerationofsoil.Thecontainershouldhavedrainage
holesandcolourshouldbenatural.Whenaredorpinkfloweringtreeisplanted,browncolouredpot
shouldbeavoided.Noornamentsshouldbeaddedinthecontainerastheywilldetractattentionfrom
bonsai.

Soil:Abonsairemaininitscontainerforatleastoneyearandsomemayremainfor2-3yearswithout
repotting.Thecompostusedshouldnotbecomewaterloggedorsourandshouldnotberichin
fertilizers.Thechemicalreaction(pH)shouldbeclosetoneutral.Goodcompostconsistsof2partsof
goodfibrousloam,1½ partcourseriversandand1partleafmould.Whilepreparingsoilmixture
followingaspectsshouldbeconsidered.

1.Mixtureshouldbenutritionallybalanced.
2.Shouldholdrequiredmoistureand
3.Shouldeasilydrainouttheexcesswatertoallowoxygenationofroots.

Pottingandrepotting:Whilepottingorrepotting,thenormalprecautionstakenforotherplantsare
followed.Thedrainageholesarecoveredwithcrocksandotherdrainagematerialsandthecompost
filledin.Thecompostshouldnotbepackedtoohardasthisimpairsaeration.Astraightbonsaiis
plantedinthecentreofthepot,whereas,acascadetypeshouldbeplantedononeside–thesideover
whichithangs.Atreehavingmorebranchesononesideshouldbeplantedalittleawayfrom the
centrewiththeheaviersiderunningoverthelargerportionofthesoil.Groupplantingshouldbedonein
anartisticmanner.Afterpottingtheplantshouldbekeptinshadeforafewdays.Forrepotting,first
depottingisdoneandthenrepottingisdonelikepotting.Thefastgrowingplantswillneedrepotting
everyyearwhileslowgrowingonesmayberepottedevery2-3years.Theplantistakenoutgentlywith
theearthball.Onethirdofoldsubsoilandaportionofsurfacesoilarealsoremoved.Anyrootthatis
longerthanwhatcanbeaccommodatedinthecontaineriscutwiththesharpknifeorsecateurjust
about2cm awayfrom thecontainer.Theplantisthenpottedandnewcompostisfilledin.Theplantis
immediatelywatered.Nowiringorpruningshouldbedoneuptoatleast6monthsorayearafter



repotting.
Training:Thebendingandtrainingshouldbedoneassoonaspossibletotieawire.Copperwireis

bestasitispliable.Whenwiringabranch,firstwindthewirearoundthetrunkseveraltimesandthen

aroundthebranch.Thewirecoilsshouldbespacedevenlyby0.5to0.6cm.Togivethespecificshape,

wirehastoinplaceforseveralyearsbutrewindingistobedoneeverysixmonthsorsotoavoidinjury

tothebark.Forslowgrowingplants,thewirecanbekeptinpositionforaboutayear.Alapseoffew

monthsshould be allowed between two rewinding.Allthe knotsin the tiesshould be redone

periodicallytoavoiddamagetothebark.Forcascadestyle,astoutwireshouldbefirstpushedtothe

baseofthecontainerthroughthesoilandthenbentoverthesideatanangleinwhichtheplantistobe

shaped.Thetrunkwhichhastohangisthentiedtothiswirewithstrongstringsatseveralpointsto

benditinthedesiredshape.Thebrancheswillneedwirecoilingtogivethem artisticshape.InIkadi-

bukistyle,adormanttreeisselectedwithplentyofbuds.Thetrunkislaidhorizontallyonthecontainer

afterremovingthelowerbranchesandthegrowingtipandkeptburiedpartly.Thisisheldinposition

withthehelpofpegs.Theupperbranchesmayalsoberemovedandthebudsallowedtogrow and

form theforest.Alternatively,theupperbranchesthemselvesmaybetrainedandwiredtoform the

forest.

Pruningandpinching:Inbonsai,trainingandpruninggotogether.A bonsaiiskeptdwarfnotby

starvingbutbyvariousmethodsofpruning,viz.shootpinching,leafpinchingandrootpruning.

Shootpinching:Itisanimportantoperationinbonsaigrowing.Thishelpstomaintaintheshapeofthe

plantandreducestotalleafareabyremovingtheshootswhichinturnkeepstheplantdwarfasitisin

theleaveswherefoodismanufactured.

Leafpinching:Anothermethodofreducingleafareaisthroughleafpinching.Thisisdonewith

vigorousgrowingdeciduoustreesatthetimeofactivegrowth.Leafpinchingisdoneonlyonceayear

inadditiontonormalfallofleaves.Afterleafpinching,supplyofwatershouldbedrasticallyreduced

sinceleaflessplantsareunabletodrawenoughwater.Buttheplantshouldreceiveenoughsunshine.

Duringpinchingoperations,theplantshouldnotbeshakenatthebaseandrootsdisturbed.

Rootpruning:Itisalsonecessarytopruneacertainamountofroots.Duringtransplantingand

repottingtime,therootpruningisdone.

Watering:Asbonsaigrowsinashallow container,wateringisanimportantoperation.Duringsevere

winter,wateringonceaweekissufficient.Duringsummermonths,wateringthriceadaymaybe

necessary.Duringthisperiod,syringingofleaveswithfinesprayofwater2-3timesadaywillbe

beneficial.Over-wateringisharmful.Thecompostshouldbefilledinacontainerleavingabout2-3cm

spacefrom thebrim tofacilitatewatering.

Manuring:Becauseoflimitedsoilinbonsaicontainer,manuringisabsolutelynecessaryforproper

vegetativegrowthandtoencouragefloweringandfruiting.Manuringisdonetwiceayearonceduring

springandagainduringrainyseason.Formanuring,fermentonekgofmustardcakeorgroundnut

cakein4-5litersofwaterforaweekandthendilutethissolution5-10timesandapplytoeachplant.

Alternatively,twotablespoonfulsofpowderedcakemaybeappliedonthesurfaceofthesoilandthen

workedinslowlyandwatered.Forvigorousgrowingplants,manuringonceamonthduringthegrowing

seasonfollowedbywateringispracticed.Toomuchmanuringshouldbeavoidedasthismaycause

softandsappygrowth.



Pestsanddiseases:Pestsanddiseasesshouldbecontrolledbysprayingsuitablepesticidesand

fungicidesatregularintervals.

Mamebonsai:Thegrowingofverydwarfplantsnotexceedingaheightof5-20cm isknownas

miniatureormamebonsai.Theyaregrowninveryshallowcontainerscontainingnotmorethan2-3cm

compost.Plantsofmamebonsaiareraisedinsitufrom seeds.Mamebonsaimaybeshapedin

upright,obliqueorcascadestyles.Groupplantingisdoneinmamebonsai.Trainingandpruningshould

bedonelikebonsai.Leafpinchingkeepstheplantsdwarf.Morefrequentwateringisneededasthe

containerisshallow.

SuitableplantsarespeciesofAcer,Azalea,Berberis,Cotoneaster,Salix,Pinus,PiceaandCryptomeria
japonica.



Annuals(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,Professor;Course:APH319)
Annualsarethegroupofplantswhichcompletetheirlifecycle(seedtoseed)i.e.

seedgermination,vegetativegrowth,flowering,seedsettingandsenescenceundera
givensiteinaseasonorinayear.Annualsarealsocalledasseasonals.Annualsare
indispensableinanygarden.

Importantfeaturesofannuals
1.Annualsbringcolourinthegardeninaveryshortperiod.
2.Annualsaremosteasilygrownplants.
3.Theyprovidemasseffectandriotofcoloursinthegarden
4.Annualsvarywidelyinform,habitofgrowth,size,shapeandcolourofflowers.
5.Theyrequirelesslabourfortheircareandmaintenance.
6.Annualscanbegrownforvariouspurposeslikebeds,borders,pots,hangingbaskets,
rockgarden,asherbaceousborder,cutflowers/dryflowers/looseflowers.
7.Certainannualscanalsobegrownintheshadysituations
8.Theyseedseteasilyandprofusely.
9.Theybeautifythegardenthroughouttheyear

Classificationofannualsaccordingtotheirgrowingseason
1.Summerseasonannuals:Theseannualsgrownicelyandproduceflowersunderhigh
temperature.
TheseedsaresownFebruary-MarchintheplainsandinMarch-Aprilinthehillsand
transplantedafteronemonth.ExamplesareCosmos,gaillardia,gomphrena,kochia,
marigold,portulaca,sunflower,tithoniaandzinnia.
2.Rainyseasonannuals:Theseannualsgrow nicelyandproduceflowersunderhigh
rainfallandhumiditycoupledwithhightemperature.TheseedsaresowninMay-June
andtransplantedafteronemonthi.e.June-July.Examplesareamaranthus,balsam,
cock’scomb,Chinaaster,gaillardia,marigoldandzinnia.
3.Winterseasonannuals:MostofthewinterannualsseentodayinIndiangardensare
thegiftofBritishers.Thereareabout100winterseasonannualswhichareableto
tolerate low temperature in winterseason and bloom nicely.They are sown in
SeptemberandtransplantedinOctoberinplainswhereas;inhillstheyaresownin
February-MarchorJuly-Augustandtransplantedat4-5leafstage.Examplesareannual
chrysanthemum,antirrhinum,aster,paper flower,corn flower,daisy,calendula,
brachycome,pansy,sweetpea,larkspur,stock,petunia,statice,candytuft,marigold,
poppy,nasturtium,cineraria,linaria,dahlia,sweetwilliam,sweetsultan,sweetalyssum,
etc.
Classificationofannualsaccordingtohardiness:Annualscanbeclassifiedashardy,
semi-hardyandtenderdependingontheextenttheycanwithstandcold/frost.
1.Hardyannuals:Theycan withstand frostand itincludesmostlywinterseason
annuals.Examples are antirrhinum,aster,calendula,candytuft,California poppy,
chrysanthemum,carnation,dimorphotheca,gaillardia,godetia,gypsophila,larkspur,
linaria,linum,petunia,lupin,phlox,sweetpea,stock,strawflower,sunflower,etc.
2.Semi-hardyannuals:Theycanwithstandslightfrostbutarekilledbyrepeatedfrost.
Examplesareageratum,cosmos,marigold,floweringtobaccoandverbena.
3.Tenderannuals:Theycannotwithstandevenslightfrost.Examplesarebalsam,



morningglory,nasturtium,portulaca,salviaandzinnia.
Importantusesofannuals:Annualsareusedforvariouspurposesinthegarden.
Importantusesofannualsaregivenbelow:
1.Landscaping:Almostalltheannualscanbeusedinlandscaping.
2.Beddingpurpose:Everyannualcanbegrowninthebedsandhencesuitablefor
beddingpurpose.
3.Potplant:Alltheannualsexceptannualclimberscanbegrownaspotplants.
4.Specimenplant:Almostalltheannualscanbeusedasspecimenplant.
5.Cutflower:Aster,antirrhinum,carnation,cornflower,lupin,larkspur,stock,sweetpea,
sweetsultan,sweetwilliam,etc.
6.Looseflower:Annualchrysanthemum,aster,gaillardia,gomphrena,marigold,paper
flower,sunflower,zinnia,etc.
7.Dryflowers:Acroclinum,daisy,gomphrena,helichrysum,nigella,statice,lady’slace,
etc.
8.Shadylocation:Cineraria,clarkia,salviaandverbena.
9.Screeningpurpose:Hollyhockandsweetpea.
10.Fragrantflowers:Marigold,carnation,sweetpea,sweetsultan,sweetwilliam,sweet
alyssum,stock,viola,etc.
11.Edging:Sweetalyssum,brachycome,pansy,verbena,phlox,petunia,marigold,
candytuft,etc.
12.Herbaceousborder:Almostalltheannualscanbeusedforthispurpose.
13.Rockgarden:Althoughannualsarenotconsideredastruerockplants,manyofthe
dwarfannuals like Alyssum,dog flower,Bellis perennis,Brachycome iberidifolia,
candytuft,iceplant,carnation,phlox,salvia,pansy,zinnia,etc.canbeplantedingroups
inhtrockgarden.
14.Peculiarshape:Clianthus.
15.Hangingbasket:Petunia,verbena,daisy,phlox,nasturtium,portulaca,etc.
16.Roofgarden:Antirrhinum,stock,sweetpeas,pansy,chrysanthemum,marigold,
sweetalyssum,phlox,verbena,etc.
17.Cutgreens:Amaranthus,coleus,kochia,cinerariaandcelosia.

Herbaceous border:William Robinson invented herbaceous borderand the term
herbaceousborderterm wasfirstusedbyG.Jekyell.Theconceptofherbaceousborder
hasbeenintroducedinIndiabyBritishers.Herbaceousborderisdefinedasplantingof
annualsintheborderofaplot.Thewidthoftheborderisroughlydividedinproportion
of5:3:2or6:3:1.Itcanbeoftwotypes:
1.Singlefaceherbaceousborder:Itislaidwhenborderissituatedononesideandthere
issomebackground.
2.Doublefaceherbaceousborder:Itislaidwhenborderissituatedinbetweenabigplot
andthereisnobackgroundlikeinsinglefaceherbaceousborder.Heretallannualsare
plantedinthecentreandmedium anddwarfonbothsidessothatbeautyofannuals
canbeenjoyedfrom boththesides.

Colourschemeofplantingannualsinthelandscaping
1.Monochromaticcolourscheme:Monomeanssingleandchromameanscolour.So
thiscolourschemerestrictstheuseofsinglecolouroritsshadeswhichmaybepresent



insameorindifferentannuals.Forexampleifbluecolouristobeused,annualslike
bluecornflower,bluelarkspur,ageratum,anchusa,etc.canbeused.Forwhitecolour
annualslikeAlyssum,Chinaaster,pinks,Mathiola,Nigella,phlox,Papaver,zinnia,etc.
canbeused.
2.Analogous orharmonious colourscheme:In this colourscheme annuals are
arranged according to the nearestwavelength of colour.As the arrangement
harmonizeswiththesurroundingbedsandhence,itiscalledasharmoniouscolour
schemealso.Thecolourofannualswillbearrangedaswhite,creamishyellow,light
yellowandfinallydeepyellow.
3.Contrastcolourscheme:Incontrastcolourscheme,theoppositecolourofcolour
wheelareusedandplantsofcontrastcoloursareplantedaccordinglye.g.reddahlia
againstthebackgroundofgreenornexttobluecornflowerscreatesagoodcontrast.

Figure–1:TheColourWheel

Growingofannuals
Propagation:Alltheannualsarepropagatedthroughseeds
Raisingofnursery:Nurseryisaplacewhereplantsarereareduntiltheyarereadyfor
finaltransplantinginthefield.Nurserycanbetemporaryandpermanentinnature.
Seedsofannualscanbesowninpots,boxesandinraisednurserybeds.Thelengthof
nurserybedshouldbe2-3m andwidthshouldbe1-1.5m whichfacilitatesvarious
interculturaloperationslikeweeding,thinningandwateringinthenurserybeds.Nursery
bedsshouldbedrenchedwith0.2%BrassicolorCaptansolutiontogetridoffvarious
soilbornefungi.Smallseedsshouldbemixedwithbulkmateriallikesandforeven
distributionofseeds.Seedsaresowninlineswhichare5cm apartanddepthofseed
sowingisgenerally2timesthanthesizeoftheseed.Aftersowing,seedsshouldbe



coveredwithfinesievedmixtureoffarmyardmanureandsoil.Wateringshouldbedone
2-3timesaday.Thenurserybedsshouldbecoveredwithanymulchlikeleaves,straw
ornewspaperand/orlightclothtoensuredarknessforbettergermination.Theouter
surfaceofnurserybedsshouldbedustedwithsomeinsecticidaldusttochecktheentry
ofants.Oncetheseedsstartgerminating,theoutercoveringofthenurserybedsis
removedintheeveninghours.Seedlingsarereadyfortransplantinginonemonthwhen
theyhave3-4trueleaves.
Preparationoflandandtransplanting:Landshouldbewellpreparedbydiggingor
ploughingandmixing5kgwellrottenFYM and10geachofN,PandKperm2.The
transplantingshouldbedoneinmoistsoilintheevening.Thetall,medium anddwarf
annualsareplantedatthedistanceof30-40cm,15-20cm and10-12cm,respectively.
Wateringshouldbedoneimmediatelyaftertransplantingofseedlings.
Managementofannuals:Annualsrequirepropercareandattentionthroughouttheir
growingperiod.Regularremovalofweedsisessentialasweedscompetewithmain
plantsforspace,water,light,nutrientsandactofhidingplacesforvariousinsectsand
spread ofdiseases.Watering is also essentialand should be done as perthe
requirementsofannuals.Hoeingshouldalsobedonetimelytoremovetheweedsas
wellasforaerationofthebeds.Pinchingshouldbedoneatappropriatestageto
encourageemergenceofsideshootstoincreaseflowerproduction.Stakingshouldbe
doneincertainannualslikesweetpeas,chrysanthemum,carnation,etc.anddisbudding
shouldbedoneincutflowertypeannualsto haveagoodcutflowersize.Seed
collectionshouldbedoneatpropermaturitystagebeforesplittingofseedpods.Seeds
areseparatedbythrashing,winnowing,cleaningandgrading.Anykindofshriveled,
brokenordeformedseedsshouldberemovedandgoodseedsshouldbepackedafter
seedtreatmentwithfungicideandinsecticidetopreventattackofpestsanddiseases
duringstorageinplasticbags,muslinclothbags,glassjarsandairtighttins.Silicagel
tabletscanbeaddedtoabsorbthemoisturegeneratedduringstorageofseeds.

Pointstoremember

 Annualsorseasonalscanbeclassifiedintosummer,rainyandwinterseason

annuals.

 Youngannualsneedlotofcareandtheyhaveamasseffectinaveryshortperiod.

 Annualshavetheirvariedusesinalandscape.

 MostofthewinterannualsseentodayinIndiangardensarethegiftofBritishers.

 Annualscanbeclassifiedashardy,semi-hardyandtenderdependingonthe

extenttheycanwithstandcold/frost.

 There are three colourschemes ofplanting annuals in the landscape viz.

monochromatic,analogousandcontrastcolourscheme.

 Silicageltabletscanbeaddedtoabsorbthemoisturegeneratedduringstorage

ofseedsofannuals.
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Aloe ( Heaven’s blessings, Silent healer, Wonder of heaven) 

Botanical name : Aloe vera 

Family : Lilliaceae 

Vernacular name: Ghrit kumari, Ghikanvar 

Active principle : Aloein, Barbeloin 

Plant part used : Leaves 

Other spp. : Aloe abyssinica, Aloe barbadensis, Aloe indica, Aloe littoris 

The National Research Centre for Medicinal and Aromatic Plants ( NRCMAP), Anand has 

developed package and practices for  Aloe vera. 

Varieties  

Gurguva aloe            -           Aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis) 

Cape aloe                -           Aloe ferox 

Sagotrin aloe            -           Aloe perryi 

CIM-Sheetal, IC-111271, IC-111269, IC-111271, IC-111272, IC-111277, IC-111280, AL-1 

 

Aloe vera 

There are the three mainly cultivated types of aloe. Certain other types like Zanzibar, Uganda, 

Natal and Hyderabad aloe are having good quality of “aloe gel”. 

Medicinal uses- Cosmetic use, vital drug for pharmaceutical industries, Aloe vera gel is obtained 

from leaf pulp or mucilage. Gel is used for skin care, sun scars, x-ray burns. aloe is also used for 

treating ulcer, digestion,  diabetes, headache, wound etc. 



 

Soil and Climate 

Well drained laterite to loamy soils is suited for aloe cultivation. The soil pH must be ranged 

from 6.5 to 8.5. Commercial cultivation can be done in regions having 25 – 40°C.  

Seed and sowing 

It is propagated through suckers. The suckers are dipped in 0.1 % Carbendazim for five minutes 

and planted in the field. For planting one hectare of land, 25,000 suckers are required. 

Planting season 

The planting can be done during two seasons namely June – July and September – October. 

Planting 

Field is thoroughly ploughed and beds of suitable sizes ( 10-15m x 3m) are formed. 4 months old 

suckers having 4-5 leaves and about 20-25 cm in length are planted at 90 x 90 cm spacing. 

Suckers should be planted at 60 x 60 cm apart. 

 

Field view  

Irrigation 

It is mainly grown as rainfed crop. During summer months 4-5 irrigations are required. 

Manuring  

Incorporate 10 t/ha of FYM during last ploughing. For fertile soils manuring is not required at 

all. But for low fertile soils, apply 30 kg/ha of Nitrogen + 120 kg/ha of Gypsum during field 

preparation. In addition, 30 kg N can be applied after 20 days of planting. 

Plant protection   

No pest and disease infestation are noticed in aloe. However, under water logged condition, 

rotting will occur which will be overcome by good drainage practices.  

Harvest 

Harvesting can be done 6 – 7 months after planting. Plants are uprooted and processed (gel 

extraction) within 6 hours after harvest.                                      



 

Processed aloe gel 

Yield 

An average leaf yield of 15 t/ha can be obtained. Indian aloe contains 3.8% barbeloin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://krishi.icar.gov.in/PDF/Selected_Tech/horticulture/21-Horticulture-Package%20of%20practices%20for%20cultivation%20of%20Aloe%20Vera.pdf#page=1
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https://krishi.icar.gov.in/PDF/Selected_Tech/horticulture/21-Horticulture-Package%20of%20practices%20for%20cultivation%20of%20Aloe%20Vera.pdf#page=2
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Ashwagandha 

 

Scientific name : Withania somnifera Dunal. 

Local name: Asgandh, Nagouri asgandh, Punir 

Family: Solanaceae 

Economic part – Root 

Major constituents- Total alkaloid (0.13-0.31%) - Withanine, Somniferine 

 

Uses - Ashwagandha is considered as wonder herb with multiple medicinal 

properties. Ashwagandha roots are mainly used for preparation of vital tonics. It is 

a stress reliever and is used in controlling anxiety, depression, phobias, bronchitis, 

rheumatism, inflammation etc.  

Characteristics of the plant - Ashwagandha is an annual to perennial, branched, 

herb of about 30 cm to 120 cm height. Roots are fleshy, tapering, whitish brown. 

Leaves are ovate and flowers are greenish. The mature fruits are orange-red 

berries. 

Major production areas- Ashwagandha is widely grown in dry parts of 

subtropical regions. Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, 

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh are major growing states in India. 

Cultivation - 

Climate- Being hardy and drought tolerant crop, it requires relatively dry season 

throughout its growing period. It is grown as late rainy season (kharif) crop 

between 600-1200 m altitudes. The semi-tropical areas receiving 60-75 cm rainfall 

are suitable for its cultivation. Temperature between 20°C to 35°C is most suitable 

for its cultivation.  

Soil-  The soil should be loose, deep and well drained. It grows well in sandy loam 

or light red soils having pH 7.5-8.0. Black or heavy soils having good drainage are 

also suitable for ashwagandha cultivation. 

Land preparation- In Ashwagandha, roots are the major economic part. Thus, 

land should be prepared in such a way that it should not have any hindrance in the 

development of roots and get more length and girth for better quality. Nourish the 

soil with plenty of organic matter at the time of land preparation. About 10-20 

tonnes of farm yard manure per hectare should be mixed into the soil at the time of 

last ploughing. The field is then levelled by planking.  

Sowing time- Sowing should be done at right time to harvest maximum yield of 

good quality produce. Early sowing may cause seedling mortality due to heavy 

rains. The optimum time for sowing is 2nd to 3rd week of August. 

Method of sowing- Broadcasting with higher seed rates at 20-35 kg per hectare is 

the most common method for sowing of ashwagandha in rain fed areas. The 

seedling of 25-35 days old can be transplanted in the main field at the 

http://www.dmapr.org.in/Publications/bulletine/Good%20Agricultural%20Practices%20for%20Ashwagandha.pdf#page=18
http://www.dmapr.org.in/Publications/bulletine/Good%20Agricultural%20Practices%20for%20Ashwagandha.pdf#page=18


recommended spacing. The seeds are sown in lines at 1-3 cm deep in soil. Apply a 

light shower after sowing of seeds to ensure good germination.  

Propagation material- Ashwagandha seeds do not have dormancy hence, 

commonly propagated by seeds. For sowing of ashwagandha, use the seeds that 

were harvested during the previous season and of good quality and free of pests.  

Recommended varieties- The recommended high yielding varieties and their 

source of availability are: 

Variety Seed yield Source of availability 

Jawahar Asgand-20 Dry root yield 5-6 q per 

hectare 

MAP unit, College of Horticulture, 

RVSKVV, Mandsaur, Madhya Pradesh 

Jawahar Asgand-

134 

Dry root yield 6-8 q per 

hectare 

MAP unit, College of Horticulture, 

RVSKVV, Mandsaur, Madhya Pradesh 

Raj Vijay 

Ashwagandha-100 

Dry root yield 6-7 q per 

hectare 

MAP unit, College of Horticulture, 

RVSKVV, Mandsaur, Madhya Pradesh 

Poshita and Rakshita are released by CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow, WSR is another by 

CSIR-Regional Research Laboratory, Jammu. Nagori is a local variety with 

starchy roots.  

Seed rate- A seed rate of 10-12 kg is sufficient for the sowing of one hectare crop. 

Sowing should be done at right spacing at 30 cm or 15 cm row to row and 10 cm 

plant to plant spacing in line sowing method. However, about 500-750 g seeds are 

sufficient for raising seedlings for one hectare crop.  

Season 

It is planted late in the rainy season around August-September and harvested in the 

next May. 

                                            

                         Two months old crop                                                 Field view 

 

Crop nutrition- A fertilizer dose of 15 kg nitrogen and 25 kg phosphorus along 

with 10-15 tonnes organic manures per hectare should be applied to harvest good 

yield. 



 Irrigation- Ashwagandha is usually grown as rain fed crop. However, one or two 

life saving irrigations can be given if required. Under irrigated conditions, the crop 

can be irrigated once in 15 days depending on soil type.  

Intercultural operations and weeding- The seeds sown by broadcasting or in the 

line in furrows should be thinned out by hands at 25-30 days after sowing to 

maintain a plant population of about 3 to 6 lakh plants per hectare. One hand 

weeding at an early stage is sufficient to enable the ashwagandha plants to take 

over the growth of weeds.  

Insect pest and disease management- Ashwagandha is damaged by insects like 

aphid and hadda beetle which can be controlled by 2 to 3 spray of Daimethoate or 

spray of Azadirachtin at 1% and Flavanoids at 6%. Diseases like, seedling rot and 

alternaria leaf blight are observed in some places. Seed treatment should be done 

with Carbofuran at the rate of 2-2.5 kg per hectare. Alternaria leaf blight can 

successfully be controlled with the spray of Mancozeb (12.3%). Neem cake can 

also be applied in soil to control the diseases.  

Harvesting- Ashwagandha plants start flowering and bearing fruits from 

December onwards. The crop is ready for harvest in January-March at 150 to 180 

days after sowing. The maturity of crop is judged when leaves start drying and 

berries become yellow red. Root size, root and shoot biomass and alkaloid content 

were found maximum in 180 days crop which should be considered as best 

harvesting time for ashwagandha. Harvesting is done by uprooting the whole plant 

without damaging the roots. There should be sufficient moisture in the soil at the 

time of harvesting for easy uprooting the plants.  

                                   

                            Maturity stage                                                  Fresh fruits 

Post harvest processing- Post harvest processing is usually the most critical stage 

in determining the end quality of the product. Use a clean surface, preferably a 

cemented floor or a tarpaulin sheet which is in good condition. Then roots are 

separated from aerial parts by cutting the stem 1-2 cm above the crown roots. The 

roots are beaten with a club to remove adhering soil and breaks off the thin, brittle 

lateral rootlets. Then the roots are washed and sun or shade dried up to 10-12 % 

moisture content. The roots are either cut transversely into small pieces of 7-10 cm 



or dried as it is in the sun. Then the roots graded as per demand in the market. 

Leaves and berries of ashwagandha are hand plucked and crushed separately to 

take out the seeds. Pack the produce into a clean and dry sack, ensuring it is clearly 

labeled. Store the produce in a clean and dry room.  

         
Freshly harvested roots       Washing the roots          Dried roots                 Dried seeds 

 

Grading of roots -The dried roots are beaten with a club to remove adhering soil 

and to break off thin, brittle, lateral rootlets.  Lateral branches, root crown and stem 

remains are carefully trimmed with a knife. Root pieces are then sorted out into 

following grades.  

1) A grade - Root pieces up to 7 cm in length, 1-1.5 cm in diameter, solid 

cylindrical with smooth external surface and pure white from inside.  

2) B grade - Root pieces up to 5 cm in length, 1 cm or less in diameter, solid, 

brittle and white from inside.  

3) C grade - Solid root pieces up to 3-4 cm in length, 1 cm or less in diameter.  

4) D grade - Small root pieces, semisolid or hollow, very thin, yellowish inside 

and < 1 cm in diameter.  

Yield- The crop produces 400-1200 kg/ha dried roots and 200-500 kg seeds/ha. 

                                   ------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 



Mints(Menthasp.)

Importance

Mintsareagroupofperennialherbaceousplants,belongingtothefamilyLamiaceae;

which yield essentialoilon distillation.The various species ofmints which are

commerciallycultivatedindifferentpartsoftheworldare:Japanesemintorcornmint

orfieldmint(Menthaarvensis)peppermint(M.piperitaL.),spearmintorlambmint(M.

spicataL.)andbergamotmintororangemint(M.citrataEhrh.).

Originanddistribution

 MintisbelievedtohaveoriginatedintheMediterraneanbasinand,from there,

spreadtotherestoftheworldbybothnaturalandartificialmeans.

 USAisthemajorproducerofpeppermintandspearmint.

 BergamotmintisanativeofEuropeandhasbeennaturalizedineasternUSA.

 ItgrowssuccessfullyinthetemperateandsubtropicalregionofIndia.

 InIndia,JapanesemintisgrownmainlyintheTerairegion,extendingtopartsof

theIndo-GangeticPlainsandpartsofPunjabinNorth-westernIndia.

 Thetotalareaundermintcultivation,whichismostlyconfinedtoUttarPradesh

andthePunjab,isaround10,000ha.

Areaandproduction

•M.arvensisiscultivatedinaboutonelakhhectaresinIndiapredominantlyinUP,Tarai

regionandtheannualproductionofmentholfrom Indiais8000ton.

DescriptionoftheSpeciesofMint

M.arvensis(Japanesemint)isadowny,perennialherb,spreadingbyroot-stockswhich

creepalongthegroundorjustunderthesurfaceandrootatthenodes.Therearethree

horticulturalvarietiesinthisspecies.

M.piperitaspreadsbyasystem ofbranching,undergroundrootstocksandgrowstoa

heightof45to90cm (l.5to3ft).

M.citratagrowsupto30-60cm height,withdecumbentbranchesanderectends.The

leavesare1.25-5.0cm long,thin,bronzy-green,petiolate;smooth.M.citrataisahybrid

betweenM .aquaticaandM.viridis.

M.spicatapropagatesbystolons,from which30-60cm erect,ascendingbranches

arise.Theleavesaresessile,smoothaboveandglandularbelow,theapexisacuteand



upto6.5cm long.

Anothervarietyofspearmintknownasscotchspearmint(M.cardiaca.(S.F.Gray

Baker))iscultivatedintheUSAtoalimitedextent.

Varieties

A)JapaneseMint

Himalaya(MAS-I):ItisaselectionreleasedbytheCIMAPLucknow.Theyieldofoilis

around290-293kg/ha.Thisvarietyishighlyresistanttorust,leaf-spotandpowdery

mildew diseases.Kalka(Hyb-77):Itisatall,vigorousvarietyevolvedbytheClMAP

Lucknow,Itishighlyresistanttoleaf-spot,powderymildewandrustdiseases.

Shivalik:Itwasintroducedfrom ChinaandreleasedbytheCIMAP,Lucknow.Theplant

hasacompact,bushygrowthwiththick,leatheryleaves.

EC-41911:Itislessaffectedbyrain,root¬rotandaphidsandisreportedtoyield236.5

g/haof

herbageand12.2kg/haofoil,withamentholcontented70%.

Kosi:Aleadinghighyieldingvarietyandcultivatedinmaximum acarage.

B)Peppermint

Kukrail:ThisisahighyieldingvarietydevelopedandreleasedbytheCIMAPLucknow.

C)BergamotMint

Kiran:ThisisamutantselectiondevelopedbytheCIMAP,Lucknow.Ithasahighoil

contentandquality.Yield239kg/haofoilwith48%linalool.

D)Spearmint

MSS-l:Thisisaselectionfrom thespearmintcultivarsintroducedfrom USA.This

varietywasreleasedbytheCIMAP,Lucknow.

MSS-5:Itisaselectionfrom MSS-1madeattheCIMAP,Lucknow.

Punjabspearmint-l:ThisvarietyisaclonalselectionmadeattheCIMAP,Lucknow.

Chemicalcompositionanduses

Japanesemint(M.arvensis):Japanesemintisaprimarysourceofmenthol.Thefresh

leavescon¬tain0.4-6.0% oil.Themainconstituentsoftheoilarementhol(65-75%),

menthane(7-10%)andmenthylacetate(12-15%)andterpenes(pipene,limoneneand

camphene).Thementholcontentoftheoilvaries,dependingontheclimaticconditions.

Generally,itishigherintropicalregions.Mentholisusedintheflavouringofalarge



numberofpharma¬ceuticaland oralpreparationsliketoothpastes,dentalcreams,

confectionery,beveragesandotheritemsliketobacco,cigarettesandpaanmasala.

Medicinally,itisan'excellentcarminativeandgastricstimulant.Whenappliedexternally,

itactsasamildanalgesic.

Peppermint(M.piperita):Thefreshherbcontainsessentialoilsrangingfrom 0.4to

0.6%.TheconstituentsofpeppermintoilarealmostsimilartoJapanesemintoil.

However,thementholcontentislowerinpeppermintoilandvariesbetween35-50%.

Theotherconstituentsarementhylacetate(14-15%),menthone(9-25%)menthofuran

andterpeneslikepineneandlimonene.

Bergamotmint(M.citrata):Linaloolandlinalylacetatearethemainconstituentsof

Bergamotmintoil.Theoilisuseddirectlyinperfumes.Cosmeticpreparationslike

scents,soaps,after-shavelotionsandcolognesalsocontainthisoil.

Spearmint(M.spicata):Theprincipalconstituentofspearmintoiliscarvone(57.71%)

andtheotherminorconstituentsarephellandrene,limonene,L-pineneandcineole.The

oilisusedmostlyasaflavouringintoothpastesandasafoodflavouringinpicklesand

spices,chewinggum andconfectionery,soapsandsauces.

Cultivation

Seasons:Intheplains,plantingisdoneduringthewintermonths,whereasintemperate

climates,plantingisdoneinautumnorspringfrom thelastweekofDecembertothe

firstweekofMarchorfrom thefirstweekofJanuarytothethirdweekofFebruary.Late

plantingalwaysgivespooryields.

Soil:Medium tofertiledeepsoil,richinhumusisidealforthecultivationofmint.The

soilshouldhaveagoodwater-holdingcapacitybutwater-loggingshouldbeavoided.A

pHrangeof6-7.5isbest.

Climate:Japanesemintcan begrown in alltropicaland subtropicalareasunder

irrigation.However,itdoes nottolerate damp winters which cause root-rot.A

temperatureof20-25°Cpromotesvegetativegrowth,buttheessentialoilandmenthol

arereportedtoincreaseatahighertemperatureof30°C underIndianconditions.

Peppermintandspearmintcannotbegrownprofitablyintropicalandsubtropicalareas,

especiallythoseareaswithveryhighsummertemperatures(41°C)andtheidealyieldis

obtainedonlyinhumidandtemperateconditionslikeinKashmirandthehillsofUttar



PradeshandHimachalPradesh.Open,sunnysituationswithoutexcessiverainsduring

thegrowingperiodarecongenialforthegoodgrowthanddevelopmentoftheoil.

Bergamotmintcanbegrownbothintemperateaswellassub¬tropicalareas.However,

theyieldishigherintemperateclimates.

Landpreparation:Mintsrequirethoroughlyploughed,harrowed,finesoil.Allthestubble

ofweedsshouldberemovedbeforethecropisplanted.Manuringmaybedoneatthe

timeoflandpreparationbyaddingFYM @ 25to30t/ha.Greenmanuringmayalsobe

donebeforethemintisplanted.Sun-hemp(CrotalariajunceaL.)isanidealgreen

manurecrop.Mintsareplantedonflatlandorridges.Hence,flatbedsofconvenient

sizesorridgesaremadeaccordingtothespacingrecommended.

Propagation:Mintsarepropagatedthroughthecreepingstolonsorsuckers.Inthecase

ofpeppermintandbergamotmint,evenrunnersareplanted.Stolonsareobtainedfrom

thepreviousyearsplanting.Ahectareofwell-establishedmint,onanaverage,provides

enoughplanting materialfortenhectares.About400 kg stolonsarerequired for

plant¬ingonehectareofland.Thebesttimeforobtainingstolonsisduringthemonths

ofDecemberandJanuary.

Planting:Thestolonsarecutintosmallpieces(7-10cm)andplantedinshallowfurrows

about7-10cm deepwitharow-to-rowdistanceof45-60cm,manuallyormechanically.

Whileplantingonridges,thestolonsareplantedhalf-waydownontheinnersidesofthe

ridges.Theplotisirrigatedimmediatelyafterplanting.

Fertilizerapplication:Mintrespondsverywelltoaheavyapplicationofnitrogenous

fertiliz¬ers.The increase in herbage bythe application ofphosphorus is notas

remarkableasincaseofnitrogen.Generally,nitrogenousfertilizers@ 80-120kg;Pand

Kat50kgarerequiredforagoodcropofmint.However,inM.arvensisanincreaseof

upto160kgN/haand,inM.piperita,125kgN/hahasgivenincreasedfreshherbage

andessentialoil-yield.Potassium applicationhasnosignificanteffectonherbandoil-

yield.InM.spicata,themaximum herb-yieldisobtainedwiththeapplicationof100-120

kgN/ha.Nitrogenmaybeappliedinthreesplitdosesat1and3monthsafterplanting

andthethirddoseafterthefirstharvestofthecrop.Borondeficiencyreducesboththe

yieldofgreenherbandtheessentialoilinpeppermint.Increasedyieldsofherb,menthol

contentand essentialoilcontentin pepperminthave been obtained byusing a



combinationofboronandzincfertilizers.

Irrigation:Thewaterrequirementofmintisveryhigh.Dependinguponthesoiland

climaticconditions,thecropisirrigated6-9timesbeforethefirstmonsoon.Thecrop

requiresthreeirrigationsafterthemonsoonsduringSeptember,OctoberandNovember.

Sometimesirrigationisrequiredduringwinter,iftheplantisdormantandthereareno

winterrainstoencouragepropergrowthoftheundergroundstems.

Interculturalandweedcontrol:Uninterruptedweedgrowthcausesabout60%reduction

inherbandoil-yields.Hence,mintsrequireweedingandhoeingatregularinter¬valsin

theearlystagesofcropgrowth.Onehand-weedingisrequiredafterthefirstharvest.

Combiningorganicmulchwithacombi¬nationof0.5kg/haofOxyfluorfenherbicide

and weeding give excellentweed controlthroughoutthe crop growth.In low

temperatureareas,theplantbecomesdormantin Novem¬ber.In orderto givea

perennialcrop(of3yearsonly)inpeppermint,replantingisdoneeitherinautumn

(November-December)orinspring(March-April).

Croprotation:ThefollowingcroprotationsareinpracticeinUttarPradesh(a)Mint-

maize-potato(b)Mintearlypaddyandpotatoand(c)Mint-latepaddyandsweetpea.

Whereas,inPunjab,thefarmerspracticemint-maizeandrapeseed/mustardandmint-

maizeand'potatoormintandpaddyrotation.TherecommendationfortheTerairegion

ofUttarPradesh isa 2-yearrotation ofmint-summerfallowing ormillet(fodder)

followedbymintonpoorfertilitylandsandmint-wheat-paddyandmintonmedium-

fertilelands.

Pestsanddiseases

Pests

Alargenumberofinsectpestsattackmints.Amongthem,theimportantonesarethe

leaf-roller,pyralid,thehairycaterpillarandtermites.Theattackofthehairycaterpillar

(DiacrisiaobliquaWalk)duringthemonthsofApril-Maycausesrapiddefoliation.This

canbecontrolledbyspraying5%Dipterex.Duringthedrymonths,termiteattacksare

oftenobserved.Thesecanbeeffectivelycon-trolledbytheapplicationof3%Heptafan

@ 50kg/hatothesoilbeforeplanting.Otherpestslikecut-worm (Aulucophorafavicollis)

also cause damage to the crop.They can be controlled by spraying Thiodon.

Nematodes severely damage the foliage yield ofmints.The nematodes can be



effectivelycontrolledbytheapplicationofneem cake@ 250kg/hatothesoil.

Diseases

Rust,powderymildew,wilt,leaf-blightandstolon-rotarethefivefungaldiseaseswhich

havebeenreportedtoaffectminttoasignificantextentunderIndianconditions.

Harvesting

Japanesemintisgenerallyharvestedafter100-120daysofplanting,whenthe

lowerleavesstartturningyellow.Iftheharvestingisdelayedtheleavesstartfalling,

resultinginlossofoil.Further,harvestingshouldbedoneinbrightsunnyweather.

Harvestingconsistsofcuttingthegreenherbbymeansofasickle2-3cm abovethe

ground.Asecondharvestisobtainedabout80daysafterthefirstharvestandthethird

oneafterabout80daysfrom thesecondharvest.Whereas,inpeppermint,spearmint

andbergamotmintswhicharegrownintemperateclimates,thefirstcropisreadyby

theendofJuneandthesecondinSeptemberorOctober.AgoodcropofJapanesemint

cangiveashighayieldas48t/haoffreshherb.However,theaverageyieldofmints

from threecuttingsis20-25t/ha.Thefreshherbcontains0.4%oil.

Distillationandstorageofoil

Mintoilisobtainedbydistillingeitherthefreshorthedryherb.Thedistillationis

donebothinprimitiveandmodernstills;intheformertheprincipleofwaterandsteam-

distillationisfollowed,whileinthelattersteam generatedinaseparateboileris

employed.Thestemsareremovedfrom thedriedmaterialpriortodistillation,because

theyconstitute30to50%ofthematerialandcontainonlytracesoftheoil.Theaverage

yieldofoilis50-70kg/ha.AlthoughbergamotmintaswellasJapanesemintgivesan

averageyieldof70-100kg/ha,theyieldofpeppermintoilislowerwithanaverageof50

kg/ha.

Storageofoil:Mintoilisalightandgolden-coloured,motileliquidanditshouldbe

completelyfreefrom moisturebeforestorage.Itisstoredinlargesteel,galvanizedsteel

oraluminum containers,filleduptothebrim toprotectagainstanyairremaininginside

andplacedinacoolstoragegodown,awayfrom lightandhumidity.
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Jasmine

Importanceandchemicalcomposition

 FrenchJasmine(Jasminum grandiflorum)(Family:Oleaceae)hasauniqueplace

inperfumerybecauseofitshighvalueofoiltradedas‘concrete’.

 Itsflowersproduceagentlypleasingdelicatearoma.

 The concrete orabsolute extracted through solventextraction is used in

manufacturingofhighvalueperfumesandtheirumpteenfragranceformulations.

 InIndia,itscultivationshavespreadinsouthernstatesafterdevelopmentofa

culture,Pitchi’.

 Itbloomsfor6-7 months(mid-Mayto early-December)in TamilNadu and

Karnataka.

 Indiaisnowsecondlargestproducerofjasmine‘concrete’afterEgypt,exporting

mostofitsproducetoEurope.

Descriptionoftheplant

Frenchjasmineisaclimbingshrub,butistrainedintobushesundercultivation.Ithas

compoundoppositeleaves,madeupof7-11leaflets.Itproducesbisexualflowersin

firstyearofplanting.Becauseofitsheterogamousnatureofflowersthereisnosetting

ofseed.Therefore,itisraisedthroughstem-cuttings.Theflowerbudsdonotemitany

fragrance.Butonopeninginearlymorning,thepetalsemitfragrance.Theycontinueto

giveoutsweet,pleasingaromaforabout16hrafterplucking.Theoilevaporatesfastin

sunlight.

Varieties

CO1-Clonalselectionfrom germplasm.Suitableforbothlooseflowerproductionand

oilextraction.

Pinkstreaksarefoundonexternalsurfaceofpetal.Theaverageyieldofflowersis10

t/ha.withaconcreterecoveryof0.29percent.

CO2-Inducedmutantfrom CO1.Ithasbolderpinkbudswithlongcorollatubewith

yieldof11t/ha.

ArkaSurabhi–Aselectionfrom thegermplasm obtainedfrom Lucknow isreleased

from IIHR,Bengalore.Itispinkpintypewithfloweryieldofabout10tons/haanda

concreteyieldof0.35%.



Cultivation

Soilandclimate

Jasminecanbegrowninavarietyofclimateandsoils.Generally,itprefersmildtropical

climateforpropergrowthandflowering.Mildwinter,warm summer,moderaterainfall

andsunnydaysareidealclimaticrequirement.Loamygardensoilsarebest-suitedfor

cultivationofallspeciesandvarieties.Withliberalapplicationofmanureandassured

watersupply,jasminescanalsobegrownsuitablyinsandysoils.Inclayeysoil,flower

productionishamperedtoagreatextent.Itishighlysusceptibletowaterlogging.This

typeofsoilcanbeimprovedbyaddinglimeandapplyingorganicmanures.A mild

climatewithwell-distributedrainfallof80-100cm andsunshineall-roundtheyearis

desirable.

Propagation

Easymeansofpropagation isbystem cuttings.High percentage ofrooting and

increasednumberoflongrootsisobtainedwhencuttingsaretakenduringApril-

September.The15cm longshoottipcuttingshaving4leavesaretreatedwith4000ppm

IBAandplantedinvermiculiteorsandundermistgivebestperformanceinrootingand

survivalofrootedcuttings.AlargenumberofJasminum species,canbepropagated

from stem cuttingsundermistinasandmedium withthetreatmentof4,000ppm IBA.

Planting

Thelandpreparationisdonebydeepploughing(2times).Theplantsareraisedthrough

rootingof20cm longstem-cuttings,preparedfrom nearmaturewoodandplantedin

pitsduringrainyseason,Pitsof30cmx30cm sizearedugat1.8x1.5m or2x2m

spacing,andconnectedbyairrigationchannel.Itisfilledwithamixtureoftopsoiland

dryleafpowdermixedwithfarmyardmanuretowhich15gchlorpyriphosgranuleis

addedtoprotecttheplantsfrom termiteattack.

Pruning

Thevinesareprunedfrom late-Decembertillmid-Januaryat90cm length,maintaining9

-11shootstoobtainmaximum floweryield.Afterpruning,soilaroundbushesshouldbe

dugouttofacilitateaerationandinducegrowth.Sometimes,whenvegetativegrowthis



large,alightpruninginJulymaybedonetoinducelateralbranchingandflowering.The

plantationneedsfortnightlyirrigationduringdryseason.

Manuresandfertilizers

Theapplicationof100,150and100gofN,P andK perbushannuallyproduces

maximum loweryield.Usually,January-Aprilisidealseasonforintercroppingtoobtain

additionalincome.

Irrigation

Moderatewateringisgoodforjasmine.Itismoreessentialinfloweringseason.During

blossoming,thewatershouldbeappliedtwiceaweekifthereisnorainandoncea

weekduringrestofthemonths.Soonafterthecessationofflowering,wateringistobe

completelystoppeduntilpruningandfertilizerapplication.Withtheadvancementof

coldweather,theplantsbegintoshedleaves.Afterpruningandmanuring,wateringis

resumed.Withthecloseofeachfloweringphase,wateringiscompletelystoppedfor

weekstogethertilltheappearanceoffreshfloweringbuds.

Harvestingandoilextraction

Theflowercrop(maturebudsandopenflowersinearlystage)ispickedinearly

morning (5-8 AM).The open flowercrops are processed forextraction ofoil

immediately.Itcontinuestoproducebloomsfrom Maytoearly-December.Theyieldin

firstyearislow(500kg)butitincreaseto5tonnesinsecondyearand10tonnes/hain

third yearonwards.Although decline may commence after10 years,relatively

satisfactoryeconomicyieldcontinuestobereceivedupto15yearsinawell-managed

plantation.Usually,food-gradehexaneorpetroleum etherisemployedasamedium of

solventextractionandoilalongwithwaxesisextractedandseparatedoutatlow

temperatureanddriedinvacuum.Onanaverage,340-400kgofflowersareneededto

produce1kgofconcrete;thecommercialyieldofconcretebeing10kg/haoverthe

years.Forproductionofits‘absolute’(mainlyusedtomeasurepurityoftheproduce),

the‘concrete’‘isdissolvedinabsolute’alcoholandwaxesareremovedthroughfiltration.

The‘absolute’or‘otto’isasemi-viscous,darkcolouredmaterial,emittingfragranceof

freshjasmineflowers.
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